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UNDER GLARE OF PROBING
QUESTIONS, CURIOUS
ANSWERS IN KENTUCKY

ARKANSAS DERBY WRAP: SUPER STOCK
'FANTASTIC', BAFFERT NONCOMMITTAL ON
DERBY FOR CONCERT TOUR
Super Stock (Dialed In) emerged in Afantastic@ shape from his
victory in Saturday's GI Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn, Steve
Asmussen, the colt=s Hall of Fame trainer, said Sunday morning.
The bay is scheduled to be flown early this week to Kentucky,
Asmussen said, where the colt will join the trainer=s string at
Churchill Downs to begin preparing for the GI Kentucky Derby.
Bought for $70,000 as a Keeneland September yearling, Super
Stock gave Asmussen his fifth Arkansas Derby victory and is
co-owned by Asmussen's 79-year-old father Keith. The colt
received his early schooling at the family=s famed El Primero
Training Center near Laredo, TX and gave Steve Asmussen's
oldest son Keith his first stakes win as a jockey in August's Texas
Thoroughbred Futurity at Lone Star Park. Cont. p4

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
Racing at Ellis Park | Coady

The Week in Review, by T.D. Thornton
In theory, state racing commissions are supposed to provide a
layer of checks and balances by making both racetrack operators
and horsemen accountable for their actions. In practice though,
that often doesn=t happen because regulators in many
jurisdictions fail to ask probing questions of licensees during
open, public meetings.
In Kentucky, for example, if you want the most concise
on-the-record snapshot of what=s going on with the circuit, the
best source generally isn=t a Kentucky Horse Racing Commission
(KHRC) meeting. Instead, the proceedings of the Kentucky
Thoroughbred Development Fund (KTDF) advisory committee
are usually far more informative and insightful.
Bill Landes III, who chairs that committee as a representative
of the Kentucky Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association
(KTOB), is known for cutting to the chase and asking blunt,
common-sense questions. Representatives of the state=s five
Thoroughbred tracks must update the advisory board on how
each track is spending money for purses, capital improvements,
marketing, and other aspects of their racing operations, and
those executives are obliged to answer every query tossed at
them.
Cont. p3

BOLSHOI BALLET TAKES BALLYSAX
‘TDN Rising Star’ Bolshoi Ballet (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) saluted in
the G3 P.W. McGrath Memorial Ballysax S. at Leopardstown on
Sunday. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.
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Trainer Ken McPeek said Sunday that he will point Saturday's
GIII Stonestreet Lexington S. winner King Fury (Curlin) to either
the GI Kentucky Derby or GI Preakness S. The colt currently sits
in 28th on the Derby qualifying points leaderboard.
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BIND FILLY A SENTIMENTAL PINHOOK FOR GRANGER
Christie DeBernardis talks to lifelong owner and breeder
Nathan Granger, whose $150,000 pinhook at last week's
Texas Thoroughbred Association 2-year-old sale carried
special meaning.
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HORSES OF R ACING AGE SALE
M O N D AY, A P R I L 2 6
The excitement of Kentucky Derby week begins with the Keeneland
April Horses of Racing Age Sale. The 2021 April Sale will feature a
new integrated format featuring an enhanced all-digital catalog as
well as the flexibility for buyers to participate on-site at Keeneland
or remotely from anywhere in the world.

LEARN MORE
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Week in Review cont. from p1
That's because the KTDF board recommends to the full
commission how to allot the millions of dollars in purse
supplements generated by live, simulcast and historical horse
race betting.
During last week=s KTDF advisory board meeting, two
exchanges stood out. One put management of Turfway Park on
the spot over equine safety. The other revealed surprising
reluctance by a Kentucky Horsemen=s Benevolent and Protective
Association representative to embrace a master plan for
improving the infrastructure and quality of racing at Ellis Park.
At one point during the Apr. 6 video meeting, Tom Minneci,
the senior director of finance at Churchill Downs, Inc. (CDI), the
gaming corporation that owns Turfway, had just finished giving a
financial rundown of the track=s recently-completed meet.
Landes then asked KTDF board members if there were further
questions for Turfway, and Doug Hendrickson, who represents
the KHRC on the KTDF advisory committee, had a one-word
query: AFatalities?@
Minneci deferred comment to Tyler Picklesimer, Turfway=s
director of racing and racing secretary. When Pickelsimer did not
immediately respond, Minneci asked Chip Bach, the track=s
general manager, for help in coming up with the answer.
There was an awkward moment of silence, during which both
Pickelsimer and Bach seemed to be caught off guard by the
KTDF wanting to know about horse deaths.
AI=ve got our handle numbers in front of me. I don=t have that
in front of me,@ Bach said. After another pause, he added, ATyler,
do you see it?@
Pickelsimer responded that he did not know the number of
equine fatalities that had occurred at his track over the last
three months. AI know it was a good meet, but I don=t have that
in front of me, no.@
Landes, who can be as diplomatic as he is direct, didn=t see the
need to make the Turfway execs squirm any longer over not
knowing something important that they should have. He
suggested to have the minutes of the meeting reflect their
non-answer as a Adeficiency@ that needed to be addressed at the
next meeting.
Bach promised to come up with the correct figure at that time.
He probably should have stopped there, but felt compelled to
add that, AThe problem with some of the fatality numbers is
horses can meet that number after they=ve left the track. So I
just want to make sure that we=ve got a right number for you.
Sometimes we have to go to the commission to get that
number.@
This is disquieting on several levels. First, as a corporation, CDI
likes to describe itself as being an industry leader in equine
safety. Yet neither the GM nor the director of racing at its
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Turfway operation could state for the record how many
fatalities occurred there over the past 90 days, or even offer a
ballpark figure.
It=s also circularly bizarre that a KHRC board member asked
Turfway executives the fatalities question in the first place, but a
Turfway official responded that he needed to check with the
KHRC to obtain the correct number.
Ellis Park Twilight Zone
Later in the meeting, Jeff Inman, the general manager at Ellis
Entertainment LLC, was running down a list of necessary (but
generally low-level) capital improvements that Ellis Park was
trying to have completed before the start of its meet June 27.
Landes politely interjected, wanting to know when Inman=s
company was going to come through on the big-ticket items it
promised when it bought Ellis Park in 2019, like the widening of
the turf course and the installation of lights, which would allow
Ellis to slide into a more lucrative twilight simulcast time slot
while avoiding the brutal summer heat that is detrimental to
horse health and sometimes causes cancellations.
Landes termed those improvements Along overdue, and
everybody knows it.@
Inman replied that the turf course widening is likely to happen
first, but not until after the 2021 meet. Cont. p4
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AIf we regain capital funding, we will start work after the
horses leave, [by] late October, early November,@ Inman said.
J. David Richardson, who, like Landes, represents the KTOB on
the KTDF advisory committee, concurred with the chairman.
AI do believe that Ellis Park has enormous potential to do
much, much better with at least some opportunity to run under
lights and expanded turf racing on a course that=s not torn up
because you have to overuse it,@ Richardson said. AI really want
to reiterateYhow positive I think this could be for Ellis Park, for
Kentucky racing, and for strengthening the whole circuit that we
all are trying to do in terms of making Kentucky horses more
valuable.@
Landes said he believed that Kentucky Horsemen=s Benevolent
and Protective Association (KHBPA) president Rick Hiles and
KHBPA executive director Marty Maline Awould agree with me
[that] if you get twilight racing at Ellis Park and some lights
there, there ain=t no telling what y=all could do. And I=m not
telling you something you don=t know. I=m hoping Rick and
Marty agree with that.@
But when Landes directly asked Hiles--who is a KTDF advisory
committee member representing the KHBPA--for his opinion on
the Ellis improvement plan, Hiles said he couldn=t fully endorse
the concept of twilight racing.
AI=m a little concerned about moving racing post times back
too far, simply because of the ship-ins from Louisville and
Lexington losing an hour in time zones and coming back late at
night,@ Hiles said. AGetting back at 12, one, two o=clock in the
morning--I just don=t know how [horsemen] are going to react to
that.@
Landes seemed surprised by the HBPA=s noncommittal stance,
but he tactfully acknowledged that the concerns Hiles
articulated about the late nights were valid. (Maline, who was
present for the video meeting, chose not to speak on the
subject.)
AWell, you have that issue to a certain extent at Turfway,@
Landes reasoned, meaning late shipping after night racing. AAnd
[at Ellis] it=s either coming in at one or two o=clock in the
morning or dealing with 108 or 110 degrees@ during afternoon
racing.
AI just don=t know,@ Hiles said. ASchool, for me, is still out on it.@
It must have been frustrating for Landes and other KTDF
advisory board members to be pressing Ellis to make good on
promises that could strengthen the entire circuit only to learn
that the elected horsemen=s representative on their board
wasn=t entirely supportive of the idea.
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Arkansas Derby Wrap cont. from p1
Asmussen has yet to win the Kentucky Derby with 21 starters.
In addition to his father, mother, wife and three sons, Asmussen
said his mother-in-law and two sisters-in-law were among those
present to cheer the family horse Saturday.
ACan=t even remember the last time we were all at the same
race,@ an emotional Asmussen said following his record 95th
career Oaklawn stakes victory. AMeant to be.@ Cont. p5

Super Stock | Coady
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Bob Baffert was noncommittal after the race about a trip to
Louisville for Arkansas Derby third finisher Concert Tour (Street
Sense), who suffered his first loss in four career starts.
AWe=ll see how he works back,@ Baffert said. AChurchill, I don=t
like to run there unless they=re going to be really live. We=ll see
how he comes out of this race and see how he trains forward. I
didn=t really want a hard race out of it, but we still wanted to
win. I=ve won Derbies off of losses. You learn about your horse
and see if there is improvement to be made. The horse will tell
us.@
Caddo River came out of the Arkansas Derby in Agreat shape,@
Jorgito Abrego, who oversees trainer Brad Cox=s Oaklawn
division, said Sunday morning. Cox said immediately following
the Arkansas Derby that he would consult with John Ed Anthony,
Caddo River=s owner/breeder, before making a decision
regarding the Kentucky Derby.

MCPEEK POINTING LEXINGTON WINNER
KING FURY TO DERBY OR PREAKNESS
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is his home track and he has won there. If he doesn=t get in the
Derby, he will run in the [May 15] Preakness. He seems like a
horse that is ready to do all that. We will have to see how that
ball bounces. It is out of our control, but we will keep his work
schedule the same.@
At Aqueduct, trainer Danny Velazquez reported that his
graded stakes winner Brooklyn Strong (Wicked Strong) will also
aim for the Preakness after his fifth-place run in the GII Wood
Memorial S. Winner of the GII Remsen S. as a 2-year-old, the
gelding will also likely use the Apr. 24 Federico Tesio S. at Laurel
as further prep for the Triple Crown's middle jewel.
AHe came out of the Wood really good. It was a good tightener
for him and a learning curve for me,@ said Velazquez. AI went in
there 100% believing in my horse but at the end of the day,
going into those big races you need a big race. My horse showed
up and he showed me that he belongs there. He was beat less
than five lengths off a long layoff. He impressed me. I think
we're going to try the Preakness. We'll look at the Tesio as a
target race for him and to keep him fit.@
Velazquez said Brooklyn Strong had a difficult trip in the Wood
Memorial when finishing 4 3/4 lengths back of longshot winner
Bourbonic (Bernardini).
AI've watched the replay a dozen times and he never really got
a break down the back side,@ said Velazquez. AHe was steadied
behind traffic and that takes energy. When he finally found a
hole he got banged around again. The mile and an eighth was a
little hard on him off the layoff.@

SUNDAY'S OBS BREEZE SHOW CANCELLED
DUE TO WEATHER

King Fury | Coady

Trainer Kenny McPeek said Fern Circle Stables and Three
Chimney Farm=s King Fury (Curlin) will be pointed to the GI
Kentucky Derby or the GI Preakness S. after winning the GIII
Stonestreet Lexington S. Saturday at Keeneland. The chestnut
returned last night to McPeek=s division at Churchill Downs,
where he has two wins including the Street Sense S.
With the 20 points he earned in the Lexington, King Fury ranks
28th on the Derby points leaderboard and would need several
defections to draw into the May 1 Run for the Roses, which is
limited to 20 starters.
AAll good; we are real proud of him,@ McPeek said. AIf his
points get him in to the Kentucky Derby, we will probably run. It

The first session of the under-tack show for the Ocala
Breeders' Sales Company's 2021 Spring Sale of Two-Year-Olds,
scheduled for Sunday, was cancelled, according to a press
release Sunday morning from the sales company.
AWith severe impending weather approaching it has been
determined that cancellation is the best and safest course of
action for both horses and people,@ read the release.
Sunday's weather in Ocala called for thunderstorms, some
potentially severe, and heavy rain with more than an inch of
rainfall predicted.
The under tack show will now be scheduled over six sessions
beginning Monday, Apr. 12 and continuing through Saturday,
Apr. 17, with all sessions starting at 8:00 a.m. Hips 1-203 are
scheduled to breeze Monday; 204-406 Tuesday; 407-608
Wednesday; 609-811 Thursday; 812-1014 Friday, and
1015-1217 Saturday.
Cont. p6
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2021 Stud Fee: $175,000 LFSN

Curlin - The Classic Sire

Congratulations to:
Owner/ Breeder St. Elias Stables
on your latest Derby horse and to
Trainer Todd Pletcher on your sixth win
in the Curlin Florida Derby (G1)

www.hillndalefarms.com

LGB, LLC 2021 / Photo: ACoglianese
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The Spring Sale is scheduled to run from Tuesday, Apr. 20
through Friday, Apr. 23 with each session beginning at
10:00 a.m. The under tack shows and the OBS Spring Sale will be
streamed live every day on the TDN website.

BIND FILLY A SENTIMENTAL PINHOOK FOR
GRANGER
by Christie DeBernardis
When lifelong owner and breeder Nathan Granger picked up a
filly by his late stallion Bind, bred by his partner Jay Adcock and
Terry Adcock, for just $13,000 at the ESLA September Sale, he
knew right away that she was something special. So special in
fact, that he gave her a name of the highest honor in the
Granger family, WUPKAR, which stands for Wake Up, Pray, Kick
Ass, Repeat. This was the slogan of Granger's son Ross, who was
diagnosed with an astrocytoma in his brain stem shortly after his
high school graduation and passed away 16 months later.
AWe went through a horrible time five years ago,@ Granger
said. AMy oldest son, Ross, the oldest of five, was diagnosed with
a brain tumor right after high school graduation. He was going to
go pitch in college. His mantra during the time he was ill was
WUPKAR, Wake Up, Pray, Kick Ass, Repeat. He really lived by
that until he passed. He spoke with youth groups, baseball
teams, etc. about his faith and living every day in the fullest. He
was phenomenal. He was my hero.@
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that would stop her from performing. She was a picture and
everything you'd want in a racehorse. She was just that good.
Initially the plan was to run her, but I have a lot of horses, so
sometimes I have to sell a good one to pay for all the others.@
Granger entered the filly in the Texas 2-year-old Sale
Wednesday, where she summoned $150,000 from Wayne
Sanders and Larry Hirsch after breezing in :10 flat. After hearing
the meaning behind her unusual name, WUPKAR's new owners
decided to keep it.
AAl Pike told them the story and they said they would keep the
name,@ Granger said. AI was thrilled. I actually cried. I did intend
to race her, but she was just so good. Hopefully she will win a lot
of races down the line and people will ask what the name means
and we can tell them about it.@
In keeping with their son's wishes, the Grangers started the
Ross Granger Memorial Fund in his honor.
ARoss's illness was 16 months, so he really told us everything
he wanted,@ Granger said. AOne of the things he wanted to do
was set up a memorial fund. We had taken out a general cancer
policy out on all of our kids because a buddy was selling them,
so the first $20,000 of the fund was Ross's own money that he
put up. We give five $2,000 scholarships every year to kids in
our area and we also help other families whose children have
brain tumors like Ross.@
Click here to learn more about the Ross Granger Memorial
Fund.

WINDRACER A WINNER FOR BANKE, FURTH

Ross Granger | Courtesy of the Ross Granger Memorial Fund

Granger, who owns about 15 mares in partnership and has
three horses in training, originally purchased WUPKAR with the
intention of adding her to his racing stable.
AI bought her at the yearling sale very cheap because of a small
issue on an x-ray,@ Granger said. AIt was a youth issue, nothing

By Kelsey Riley
While the next crop of Thoroughbred champions are making
their entrance into the world at Barbara Banke=s Stonestreet
Farm in Lexington, Kentucky, Banke and her friend and business
partner Peggy Furth were hailing the arrival of another likely
headline-maker at Keeneland on Saturday when debuting
WindRacer Wines.
With some of the most notable faces in the racing industry in
attendance at the track for Stonestreet Lexington day, Banke
and Furth, co-founders of WindRacer, took the opportunity to
share their latest project with a discerning audience. It appeared
to have been met with unanimous approval.
There are six wines in the boutique WindRacer collectionBtwo
Chardonnays and four Pinot Noirs--four of which were unveiled
on Saturday. The wines are crafted from grapes sourced from
highly select blocks of vineyards in Mendocino County=s
Anderson Valley and Sonoma County=s Russian River Valley.
Cont. p7

2021 Stud Fee: $85,000 LFSN

The Leading Sire in America
Sire of 5 Champions and 13 Grade 1 Winners
including:

Moreno
($2,992,190)

Grade 1 Winner Moreno
shown winning the
Whitney Stakes (G1)

LGB, LLC 2021 / Photo: Adam Coglianese
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These are areas of Aextreme viticulture@--high elevations,
coastal winds and rocky, nutrient-poor soils mean that the
growing conditions there are challenging and that grape yields
are low. But those dedicated enough to nurture them are
rewarded with berries that are intense, concentrated in flavour
and complex.

WindRacer Wines | Kelsey Riley

The parallels between producing a fine wine and a Grade I
racehorse would not have been lost on those in attendance on
Saturday.
AThere are so many similarities; the dedication, the passion
and the precision that it takes to raise a Thoroughbred and to
raise a grape,@ said Furth. APeople may not think those two are
related at all, but being in both industries, there are many
similarities and it does require an incredible team of people; you
can=t do either one of these things alone no matter what your
dreams are; it takes a lot of professionalism.@
The scarcity of the grapes used for WindRacer mean that the
wines are a cherished commodityBonly around 200 cases of
each variety has been produced. The good news for racing
enthusiasts, however, is that they will be among the first to get
their hands on it: in addition to being available direct to
consumer, WindRacer will be rolled out around major race
meetings in Kentucky, New York, California and Florida. It will
not be available for purchase in retail shops; it will, however, be
served this summer, for instance, at some of Saratoga=s most
popular restaurants.
AWhat they=re trying to do with this is to keep it very targeted,@
said Tom Gannon, advanced sommelier with The Spire
Collection of elite wines. AThe wines are really only available in
California, Kentucky, Florida and New York and targeted at the
tracks and the restaurants around the tracks and in a direct to
consumer way. We=ll do events at certain restaurants in
Saratoga--we=re already lining it up at the restaurants that
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Barbara and Peggy like to go to, like the Adelphi, 15 Church,
Wishing Well and Village Pizzeria.@
Banke noted they have the option to expand their offerings
down the road, but that mass production isn=t the goal for
WindRacer.
AWe can, but we don=t want to get big,@ she said. AWe want to
take great little sections of the vineyards and produce wines
that are really the Thoroughbreds of their class.@
WindRacer is a labour of love for Banke and Furth, who were
highly successful in their individual professional pursuits before
pouring their talents and resources into their family vineyards.
Banke was a prominent land use and constitutional law attorney
before joining forces with her late husband Jess Jackson to help
grow Jackson Family Wines. Furth was the first female executive
at Kellogg=s as vice president of public affairs, and she founded
Chalk Hill Estates and Vineyards with her late husband Fred
Furth. Prior to WindRacer, Banke and Furth worked together on
numerous business and philanthropic pursuits, including
founding the Imagine Wine Auction (now known as Sonoma
Paradiso), which raised around $6 million for local children=s
causes.
Horses, likewise, are pivotal in the lives of both women.
Banke, of course, is a perennial breeder of Grade I-winning
racehorses, while Furth is an international-level dressage rider.
AWe=ve been neighbors in Sonoma County and we=ve been
vintners in Sonoma County so professionally we were at a lot of
events together,@ said Furth. ABarbara=s interest in horses is
different than mine; when Jess started his interest in
Thoroughbred racing they went in that direction. I=m a dressage
rider so I do old and slow horses, and she does young and fast
horses. It=s interesting in the whole story that we are distinct
personalitiesBwe sometimes diverge in our wine tastes as well.
We can argue about that and have different preferences, but
over many, many years we decided it would be nice to have a
wine brand together as girlfriends and have a woman-owned
business, so that=s how WindRacer was born.@
Banke added, AWe have shared interests in horses; Peggy in
dressage, and her grandkids do hunter jumper, and me in
racehorses. We wanted something that had a horse on the label
and we love Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, so we decided to
curate some of the vineyards that I own in California and take
selected pieces. I have a really good winemaker--Nikki Weerts,
who is from South Africa originally--make the wines for us so it=s
a combination of our interests in wine and horses.@
Furth said that while she has never used Thoroughbreds in
dressage, she is Avery interested in the lifecycle and care of the
racehorse. And I=m very respectful of the New Vocations
program and what this industry does for its horses.@
Cont. p8

2021 Stud Fee: $60,000 LFSN

The Leading Turf Sire in North America for 8 consecutive years,
Kitten’s Joy is one of the most prolific sires of our time.
In 2015, Kitten’s Joy’s progeny earned $12,033,136,
led by Stephanie’s Kitten ($4,292,904), winner of
the $2,000,000 Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Turf.
This was Stephanie’s Kitten’s second Breeders’ Cup victory.
She won the 2011 Grade 1 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf.

LGB, LLC 2021 / Photo: William Kolb/Breeders’ Cup Photo©
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It=s not out of the question, either, that Furth and Banke could
be enjoying another collaboration this summer, with Furth
saying she may take a piece of one of Stonestreet=s Royal Ascotbound runners. Furth said she experienced a Ahall of fame
moment@ when witnessing Lady Aurelia=s G2 Queen Mary S.
victory with Banke in 2016, and while in town for the WindRacer
launch she visited Lady Aurelia and her first foal, a Curlin colt, at
Stonestreet.

Barbara Banke | Keeneland
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AIt was a Hall of Fame moment in my life to be with my best
friend and watch Lady Aurelia, not really understanding the
significance of what it takes to do that,@ Furth said. ABut I=m
learning.@
Banke and Furth have both, however, already worked their
way to the top of the wine trade, and their collaboration with
WindRacer is sure to be a winner at the major races this
summer.

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.
This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission
of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the
American races, race results and earnings was obtained from
results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services
and utilized here with their permission.

3--Myhartblongstodady, 118, m, 6, Scat Daddy--Elusive
Rumour, by Elusive Quality. ($245,000 RNA Ylg '16 FTSAUG;
$95,000 RNA 2yo '17 OBSAPR). O/B-Lawrence Goichman (NY);
T-Jorge R. Abreu. $12,000.
IN ORDER OF PURSE:
PLENTY OF GRACE S., $97,000, Aqueduct, 4-11, 4yo/up, f/m,
1mT, 1:36.49, gd.
1--REGAL GLORY, 123, m, 5, Animal Kingdom--Mary's Follies
(MGSW, $338,889), by More Than Ready. 'TDN Rising Star'
($925,000 5yo '21 KEEJAN). O-Peter M. Brant; B-Paul P Pompa
(KY); T-Chad C. Brown; J-Jose L. Ortiz. $55,000. Lifetime
Record: MGSW, 12-7-3-0, $828,884. *1/2 to Night Prowler
(Giant's Causeway), MGSW, $535,682; 1/2 to Cafe Pharoah
(American Pharoah), G1SW-Jpn, $1,896,258.

2--Platinum Paynter, 118, m, 5, Paynter--Platinum Preferred, by
Vindication. O-Just In Time Racing LLC; B-Roger Long (KY);
T-Juan C. Vazquez. $20,000.

Margins: HF, 2, NO. Odds: 0.70, 21.80, 5.10.
Also Ran: Counterparty Risk (Ire), Call Me Love (GB). Scratched:
Daria's Angel, Flashndynamite, Kilkea, Sweet Turn, Xanthique.
Three-time graded winner Regal Glory made a successful first
start in Peter Brant's colors here after selling for a co-saletopping $925,000 at Keeneland January as part of the dispersal
of the late Paul Pompa, Jr.'s holdings.
In a bit tight rounding the first turn as the pacesetter slowed
things down, Regal Glory eventually settled in to sit fourth of
five down the backside and out in the clear. She circled up out
wide after six furlongs in 1:13.59, and found another gear in
midstretch to run down the pacesetter. AI had to take a hold of
her and she doesn=t like when you take that hold. As soon as I
put her in the clear, she relaxed a little. From the backside on, it
was a beautiful trip,@ said winning rider Jose Ortiz. Cont. p2

Regal Glory | Chelsea Durand
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Ortiz continued, AI got to [pacesetter Platinum Paynter] pretty
easily but when Luis [Castro] asked her to go, she gave Luis a
nice-turn-of-foot. But I knew I had her. My filly loves the soft
ground and always runs well on it. When I ride her, I love to see
some rain in the forecast.@
AI think she can run over just about any kind of turf, but she
definitely doesn=t mind some cut in the ground,@ said Dan Stupp,
assistant to trainer Chad Brown. AIt was a nice return for this
season. She ran a great race today. Jose [Ortiz] gave her a good
ride and rode her with some confidence. She did what she had
to do first time off the bench. She showed her class today.@
This was Brown's fifth-straight victory in the Plenty of Grace.
Named a 'TDN Rising Star' for a romping debut in a turf sprint
at Belmont as an October 2-year-old, Regal Glory became a
stakes winner next out before taking the Penn Oaks, GIII Lake
George S. and GII Lake Placid S. at three. She was second and
fourth, respectively, behind stablemate Newspaperofrecord
(Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) in the GIII Intercontinental S. and GI
Just a Game S., and had last been seen taking the GIII Kentucky
Downs Ladies Turf Sept. 12, about a month before Pompa's
untimely death.
The winner has a 2-year-old half-brother by Candy Ride (Arg)
and a yearling half-brother by Connect who fetched $185,000 in
January. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored
by TVG.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
8th-Keeneland, $84,482, Alw (NW3$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000),
4-11, 4yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:09.65, gd, 4 lengths.
CLUB CAR (m, 5, Malibu Moon--Sittin At the Bar {MSW & GSP,
$705,896}, by Into Mischief) opened the year with a runner-up
effort in the Jan. 16 What a Summer S. at Laurel and was getting
a class break following a third-place effort in the Feb. 20
GIII Runhappy Barbara Fritchie S. The 2-1 second choice trailed
the field of five as favored Palace Avenger (Palace) set a
pressured pace through fractions of :22.05 and :45.30. Club Car
swung out six wide at the top of the lane and rolled to the lead
with a furlong to run and strode home an easy four-length
winner. Palace Avenger held on for second. Club Car, a $120,000
KEESEP yearling, is a half-sister to Cilla (California Chrome), GISP,
$101,500; and to Jack the Umpire (Bodemeister), SW, $175,550.
Sittin at the Bar produced a filly by Lord Nelson last year and
was bred back to Frosted.
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Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
Lifetime Record: GSP, 18-4-6-4, $368,404.
O-Michael & Katherine Ball; B-Brett A. Brinkman & P. Dale
Ladner (KY); T-Ben Colebrook.

Club Car | Coady Photography
5th-Keeneland, $82,488, Alw (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500),
4-11, 4yo/up, 7f, 1:22.11, gd, neck.
GET THE PRIZE (h, 5, Candy Ride {Arg}--Hondo's Way, by
Giant's Causeway) returned from 11 months on the sideline to
finish second in his lone start of 2020 at Churchill Downs last
May and resurfaced once again to take a Fair Grounds optional
claimer Feb. 12. The 2-1 shot contested the pace through
fractions of :22.91 and :45.70. He cut the corner to grab the lead
out of the turn and had a clear advantage with a furlong run
before just holding off the late-rushing Banks Island (Tapit).
Sales history: $125,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP; $410,000 2yo '18
OBSMAR. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,
sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 8-3-3-0, $173,508.
O-Spendthrift Farm LLC & Town and Country Racing, LLC;
B-Diamond A Racing Corp. (KY); T-Albert M. Stall, Jr.

3rd-Gulfstream, $40,700, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($75,000),
4-11, 3yo, 1mT, 1:34.37, fm, 2 1/2 lengths.
YES THIS TIME (c, 3, Not This Time--Smart Jilly, by Smart Strike)
broke his maiden at second asking for $30,000 when stretched
out on the Fair Grounds grass in December, and was
subsequently acquired privately from his breeder by this
offshoot of MyRacehorse and transferred from Mike Stidham.
Fourth after an awkward start at the starter/optional claiming
level Jan. 21, he would go on to reel off back-to-back frontrunning wins at that level Feb. 20 and Mar. 20. The chestnut was
backed down to 2-1 facing tougher this time, and had to employ
different tactics, but the result was the same. Cont. p3
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Hugging the fence while off the pace around the first turn as a
chain reaction forced many of his rivals to lose ground, Yes This
Time bided his time in midpack down the backstretch before
slicing through a seam to take closer order heading for home.
He asserted three deep entering the stretch and wore down The
Right Stuff (GB) (Sea the Stars {Ire}) to prevail by 2 1/2 lengths.
The winner's dam is a full to MGSW/GISP millionaire Strike a
Deal (Smart Strike) and a half to Grade II winner Pacific Wind
(Curlin). She has a 2-year-old colt by Street Sense and a yearling
filly by Blame and was bred back to Not This Time for 2021.
Lifetime Record: 6-4-0-0, $80,850. Click for the Equibase.com
chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O-Edge Racing; B-Barry S. Golden (KY); T-Kelly J. Breen.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
13th-Oaklawn, $93,000, Msw, 4-10, 3yo, 1 1/16m, 1:45.27, ft,
head.
CONTINENTAL COINS (c, 3, Constitution--La Belle, by Dixie
Union) finished fourth in each of two Fair Grounds sprints, and
was the 2-1 favorite to break through around two turns. Guided
to the two path to chase the pace after breaking from the rail,
the dark bay was passed down the backside as Antigravity (First
Samurai) made an early move. Continental Coins fought right
back in between foes, and he and Antigravity slugged it out in
the stretch with a head between them at the wire. The winner is
half to She's Offlee Good (Offlee Wild), SW & GSP, $128,269 and
a 2-year-old colt by Street Sense. His dam was bred back to
Constitution for 2021. Sales history: $85,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV;
$400,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $63,600.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O-Allied Racing Stable, LLC; B-Forrest Hills Farm LLC (KY); T-W.
Bret Calhoun.
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1st-Aqueduct, $80,000, Msw, 4-11, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10.64,
my, 4 lengths.
ALWAYS CARINA (f, 3, Malibu Moon--Miss Always Ready, by
More Than Ready), the half-sister to fellow Chad Brown trainee
Structor (Palace Malice), GISW, $710,880, ran to 4-5 favoritism
in an auspicious unveiling in the mud Sunday. Away on top, the
dark bay dueled with $750,000 yearling After the Party (Into
Mischief) through splits of :22.29 and :45.19. Always Carina
shook free at the top of the lane, and splashed away four
lengths clear while geared down late. Amendment Nineteen
(Constitution) rallied into second over After the Party. The
winner's dam is a full to another Breeders' Cup-winning juvenile
turfer in More Than Real. She has a 2-year-old full-sister and a
yearling half-sister by Gun Runner. Miss Always Ready was bred
back to Palace Malice for 2021. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $44,000.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O/B-Three Chimneys Farm, LLC (KY); T-Chad C. Brown.

9th-Keeneland, $77,650, Msw, 4-11, 3yo, f, 1 1/16mT, 1:46.23,
gd, 2 3/4 lengths.
MISCHEVIOUS MEL (f, 3, Into Mischief--Know Clouds, by
Henrythenavigator) was sixth in her 5 1/2-furlong unveiling over
the Fair Grounds turf Mar. 4. Let go at 12-1 in this stretch-out,
the bay filly was taken in hand and took up a stalking position
along the rail behind pedestrian splits. She snuck through along
the rail into the stretch and spurted clear to win by 2 3/4
lengths. My Sweet Story (Afleet Alex), a 60-1 longshot, nipped
pacesetting Bitten By Kitten (Kitten's Joy) for second.
Mischevious Mel was a $375,000 KEESEP yearling. She has a
yearling half-sister by Ghostzapper and her dam was bred back
to Ghostzapper last year. Click for the Equibase.com chart or
VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $47,400.
O-Lothenbach Stables, Inc. (Bob Lothenbach); B-Robin Lane
Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Neil L. Pessin.

4th-Keeneland, $77,625, Msw, 4-11, 3yo, f, 1 1/16mT, 1:43.94,
gd, nose.
FAIRCHILD (f, 3, Speightstown--Samantha Nicole, by Medaglia
d'Oro) closed to miss by just 3/4 lengths when second in her
5 1/2-furlong debut over the Fair Grounds lawn Dec. 26 and was
second again over the New Orleans turf when stretched to
1 1/16 miles last time out Mar. 4. The 6-5 favorite was taken in
hand and settled well off the pace behind a pair of runaway
leaders through a quarter in :22.93 and a half in :46.92. Tayet
(Cairo Prince) was first to overtake the pacesetters at the top of
the lane, but once Fairchild found clear sailing she reeled in that
foe in deep stretch and just held off Tracy Flick (War Front) to
win by a nose. Cont. p4
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Tracy Flick, who ducked out in upper stretch, was disqualified
for interference and placed seventh. Tayet was promoted to
second. Samantha Nicole, a full-sister to champion Rachel
Alexandra, produced a full-sister to the winner last year. Her colt
by Distorted Humor sold for $50,000 at last year's Keeneland
September Yearling Sale and is catalogued as lot 83 at next
month's Arqana Breeze-Up Sale. Click for the Equibase.com
chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 3-1-2-0,
$66,000.
O-Stonestreet Stables LLC; B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred
Holdings LLC (KY); T-Mark E. Casse.

Chi Town Lady | Coady Photo

Fairchild (inside) holds off Tracy Flick | Coady Photo

1st-Keeneland, $58,810, Msw, 4-11, 2yo, f, 4 1/2f, :51.80, gd,
3 lengths.
CHI TOWN LADY (f, 2, Verrazano--Toni's Hollyday {SP,
$119,047}, by Harlan's Holiday), the 1-5 favorite, rushed up to
battle on the front end through an opening quarter in :22.48.
She asserted to take control approaching the stretch and
extended her advantage down the lane to win by a geared-down
three lengths. My Girl Steve (Trappe Shot) closed for second.
Toni's Hollyday produced a colt by Mendelssohn last year and a
colt by Liam's Map this year. Click for the Equibase.com chart or
VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $36,000.
O-Castleton Lyons; B-Castleton Lyons, Kilboy Estate & Gavin
Tierney (KY); T-Wesley A. Ward.
© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.
This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission
of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the
American races, race results and earnings was obtained from
results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services
and utilized here with their permission.

2nd-Gulfstream, $40,000, Msw, 4-11, 3yo, f, 7 1/2fT, 1:29.12,
fm, 1 length.
CULTURED (f, 3, Tiznow--Total Knockout, by Unbridled's Song),
dismissed at 22-1, angled up and over from her far outside post
and chased the pacesetters while three wide into the first turn.
Settled further off the pace down the backstretch, the bay filly
tipped out five wide at the top of the lane and closed powerfully
to grab the lead in the final furlong to score by one length.
Vintage Style (Bernardini) was second. Cultured was a $115,000
KEESEP yearling. She has a yearling half-brother by Mor Spirit
and her dam was bred to Demarchelier (GB) last year. Click for
the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. Lifetime
Record: 1-1-0-0, $24,000.
O-Greg Hall & SAYJAY Racing, LLC; B-Mr. & Mrs. Eric Buckley &
Tiznow Syndicate (KY); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr.

4th-Gulfstream, $39,600, Msw, 4-11, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:38.47,
ft, 1/2 length.
CHAMPAGNE SALUTE (f, 3, Runhappy--Saluda {MSP, $273,952},
by Congaree) was a well-beaten fifth in her seven-furlong bow
at this oval Feb. 27. Favored at 2-5 against just three rivals, the
bay filly attended the pace while three wide down the
backstretch through an opening quarter in :22.96 and was a
menacing presence after a half in :45.82. She took charge under
her own power nearing the top of the stretch, but was soon
challenged by Flashy Too (Exaggerator). Champagne Salute
grittily held off that pesky foe to the wire to graduate by a halflength. Champagne Salute was a $60,000 KEESEP yearling.
Saluda produced a filly by Kantharos in 2020 and a filly by
Audible in 2021. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,
sponsored by TVG. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $24,450.
O-Red Oak Stable (Brunetti); B-Nursery Place, Donaldson &
Broadbent (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher.
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SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: MONDAY, APRIL 12
2021 Stud Fees Listed
Laoban (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $25,000
139 foals of racing age/20 winners/3 black-type winners
7-Parx Racing, Aoc 1m, The King Cheek, 6-5
$10,000 FTN MIX wnl; $4,500 OBS OCT yrl; $14,000 RNA OBS
OPN 2yo
Not This Time (Giant's Causeway), Taylor Made Farm, $40,000
204 foals of racing age/38 winners/5 black-type winners
7-Parx Racing, Aoc 1m, Omati, 6-1
$70,000 RNA FTK JUL yrl; $70,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl; $50,000
OBS MAR 2yo
Nyquist (Uncle Mo), Darley, $75,000
214 foals of racing age/27 winners/2 black-type winners
1-Delta Downs, Msw 5f, Walker's Quist, 7-2
$160,000 KEE SEP yrl
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IN HONG KONG:
Turbo Power, c, 3, Mizzen Mast--Head For Home, by Whiskey
Wisdom. Sha Tin, 4-11, Griffin Race ($109k), 1000mT, :56.96.
B-Columbiana Farm LLC (KY). *1ST-TIME STARTER. **1/2 to
Race Home (Race Day), SW, $109,032. ***$60,000 Ylg '19
FTKOCT; $105,000 2yo '20 OBSJUN. VIDEO

IN MAINLAND CHINA:
Han Dong Fei Xue, c, 3, Liam=s Map--Meridian Mama, by
Forestry. Wuhan, 4-10, 1100m (RMB50k), sand track, 1:07.55.
O-An Zhiqiang. B-Maryland Mare Venture, LLC (MD). VIDEO.
*$30,000 Wlg >18 KEENOV; $40,000 Ylg >19 KEESEP.

Outwork (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $15,000
211 foals of racing age/27 winners/3 black-type winners
8-Delta Downs, Alw 7f, G Victory, 9-2
$27,000 KEE NOV wnl; $42,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $42,000 RNA
OBS APR 2yo; $20,000 OBS OPN 2yo
Peace and Justice (War Front), Blackstone Farm, $3,500
62 foals of racing age/4 winners/1 black-type winner
6-Parx Racing, Msw 6f, Diesel, 9-2
7-Parx Racing, Aoc 1m, Louie's Law, 6-1
7-Parx Racing, Aoc 1m, Smokum Peace Pipe, 6-1
Quick Change (Awesome Again), Raimonde Farms
7 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
5-Mahoning Valley, Alw 6f, Normas Hopefulgirl, 20-1
Uncle Lino (Uncle Mo), Northview Stallion Station, $4,000
132 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Parx Racing, Aoc 1m, Just a Thought, 6-1
4-Parx Racing, Wmc 7f, Katesaluckygirl, 9-5

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
9th-Oaklawn, $108,000, (NW23MX)/Opt. Clm ($75,000),
4-11, 4yo/up, 1 1/2m, 2:30.48, ft, 6 3/4 lengths.
LONE ROCK (g, 6, Majestic Warrior--Ruby Lips {GSP}, by Hard
Spun) Lifetime Record: SW, 31-9-3-2, $450,237. O-Flying P
Stable; B-Town & Country Horse Farms, LLC & Pollock Farms
(KY); T-Robertino Diodoro. *$55,000 Ylg '16 FTKJUL.

7th-Keeneland, $80,241, 4-11, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 1 1/8mT,
1:50.70, gd, 1 1/4 lengths.
GLYNN COUNTY (c, 4, Kitten's Joy--Quad Tens, by Rock Hard
Ten) Lifetime Record: 10-3-1-0, $160,720. O-Three Diamonds
Farm; B-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY); T-Michael J. Maker.
*$45,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $80,000 2yo '19 OBSAPR.

Look for his first yearlings this summer.

PREAKNESS-G1 WINNER

C L O U D COMPUTING
c o m p u t i n g
cloud
$5,000 S&N
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6th-Aqueduct, $72,000, (S), 4-11, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1m,
1:38.02, sy, 1 1/4 lengths.
THREE JOKERS (c, 4, Twirling Candy--Heavenly Humor {MSW,
$260,595}, by Distorted Humor) Lifetime Record: SP, 9-2-1-1,
$144,900. O-Gatsas Stables, R. A. Hill Stable and Swick Stable;
B-Hibiscus Stables (NY); T-John P. Terranova II. *$10,000 RNA Ylg
'18 FTKOCT; $50,000 2yo '19 EASMAY. **1/2 to Super Humor
(Super Saver), SW, $169,288; 1/2 to Funny Guy (Big Brown),
MSW & GSP, $638,645.

8th-Santa Anita, $66,500, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 4-10,
4yo/up, 1m, 1:36.96, ft, 1 length.
LAMBEAU (h, 5, First Samurai--Coastal Sunrise {SW}, by
Congrats) Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-1, $119,891. O-Jerome S.
Moss; B-Popatop, LLC (KY); T-John A. Shirreffs. *$475,000 Ylg '17
KEESEP.
7th-Laurel, $46,530, (C)/Opt. Clm ($40,000-$50,000), 4-11,
3yo/up, 1m, 1:35.89, ft, 3/4 length.
DIXIE DRAWL (g, 5, Done Talking--Golden Pleasant, by Touch
Gold) Lifetime Record: SP, 22-7-4-3, $223,925. O-Mopo Racing;
B-F. G. Smith (SC); T-Dale Capuano.
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ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Rainbow Gal, f, 3, Bustin Stones--Holiday Showers, by Harlan's
Holiday. Aqueduct, 4-11, (S), (WC), 6f, 1:12.21. Lifetime
Record: 3-1-0-1, $28,280. B-Edward L. Shapoff (NY).
Barraza, c, 3, Into Mischief--Halo Dolly (MGSW, $1,016,466), by
Popular. Santa Anita, 4-11, (C), 6f, 1:10.55. Lifetime Record:
4-1-1-0, $49,880. B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY).
Fearless Lassie, f, 3, Jump Start--Daylight Lassie, by Seeking
Daylight. Laurel, 4-11, (WC), 5 1/2f, 1:05.29. Lifetime Record:
5-1-1-0, $33,378. B-The University of Maryland (MD).
*$10,000 Ylg '19 EASOCT.

Grey Invasion, c, 3, Normandy Invasion--Jamaican Ginger, by
Maria's Mon. Charles Town, 4-10, 6 1/2f, 1:23.59. Lifetime
Record: 10-1-2-1, $31,501. B-Carolyn Vogel (NY). *$6,000 2yo
'20 EASMAY.
Suspiros, c, 4, Hard Spun--Malibu Mint (GISW, $723,829), by
Malibu Moon. Charles Town, 4-10, 7f, 1:28.40. Lifetime
Record: 8-1-1-1, $30,644. B-Dr. Naoya Yoshida, Jeff Chesnut,
Dr. Aaron Sones & Dr. Eric Crawford (KY). *$75,000 Ylg '18
KEESEP; $120,000 2yo '19 FTFMAR; $9,000 4yo '21 FTKFEB.

8th-Golden Gate Fields, $31,340, 4-10, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, f/m,
5 1/2f (AWT), 1:03.98, ft, 5 1/4 lengths.
AWAY FROM THE SUN (f, 4, Smiling Tiger--Red Hot Bullet, by
Red Bullet) Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0, $38,400. O-Blaine D.
Wright Racing Stable LLC; B-Chappell Alpine Farms LLC (KY);
T-Blaine D. Wright. *$42,000 RNA Ylg '18 BARSEL.
7th-Charles Town, $24,500, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($15,000), 4-10,
3yo/up, f/m, 4 1/2f, :53.73, my, 1 length.
THREE BOPS (f, 4, Three Chopt Road--Favorite Princess, by Bop)
Lifetime Record: 17-4-2-5, $92,438. O/B-Bybee Road Farm (WV);
T-Lewis E. Craig, Jr.

Regal Glory (by Animal Kingdom) gives trainer Chad Brown his fifth
straight win in the Plenty of Grace S. at Aqueduct Sunday.
(click to watch)

Animal Kingdom, Regal Glory, m, 5, o/o Mary's Follies, by More
Than Ready. Plenty of Grace S., 4-11, Aqueduct
Bustin Stones, Rainbow Gal, f, 3, o/o Holiday Showers, by
Harlan's Holiday. WMC, 4-11, Aqueduct
Candy Ride (Arg), Get the Prize, h, 5, o/o Hondo's Way, by
Giant's Causeway. AOC, 4-11, Keeneland
Constitution, Continental Coins, c, 3, o/o La Belle, by Dixie
Union. MSW, 4-10, Oaklawn
Done Talking, Dixie Drawl, g, 5, o/o Golden Pleasant, by Touch
Gold. AOC, 4-11, Laurel
First Samurai, Lambeau, h, 5, o/o Coastal Sunrise, by Congrats.
AOC, 4-10, Santa Anita
Hard Spun, Suspiros, c, 4, o/o Malibu Mint, by Malibu Moon.
MSW, 4-10, Charles Town
Into Mischief, Barraza, c, 3, o/o Halo Dolly, by Popular. MCL,
4-11, Santa Anita
Into Mischief, Mischevious Mel, f, 3, o/o Know Clouds, by
Henrythenavigator. MSW, 4-11, Keeneland
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Jump Start, Fearless Lassie, f, 3, o/o Daylight Lassie, by Seeking
Daylight. WMC, 4-11, Laurel
Kitten's Joy, Glynn County, c, 4, o/o Quad Tens, by Rock Hard
Ten. ALW, 4-11, Keeneland
Majestic Warrior, Lone Rock, g, 6, o/o Ruby Lips, by Hard Spun.
AOC, 4-11, Oaklawn
Malibu Moon, Always Carina, f, 3, o/o Miss Always Ready, by
More Than Ready. MSW, 4-11, Aqueduct
Malibu Moon, Club Car, m, 5, o/o Sittin At the Bar, by Into
Mischief. AOC, 4-11, Keeneland
Normandy Invasion, Grey Invasion, c, 3, o/o Jamaican Ginger, by
Maria's Mon. MSW, 4-10, Charles Town
Not This Time, Yes This Time, c, 3, o/o Smart Jilly, by Smart
Strike. AOC, 4-11, Gulfstream
Runhappy, Champagne Salute, f, 3, o/o Saluda, by Congaree.
MSW, 4-11, Gulfstream
Smiling Tiger, Away From the Sun, f, 4, o/o Red Hot Bullet, by
Red Bullet. ALW, 4-10, Golden Gate
Speightstown, Fairchild, f, 3, o/o Samantha Nicole, by Medaglia
d'Oro. MSW, 4-11, Keeneland
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Three Chopt Road, Three Bops, f, 4, o/o Favorite Princess, by
Bop. AOC, 4-10, Charles Town
Tiznow, Cultured, f, 3, o/o Total Knockout, by Unbridled's Song.
MSW, 4-11, Gulfstream
Twirling Candy, Three Jokers, c, 4, o/o Heavenly Humor, by
Distorted Humor. ALW, 4-11, Aqueduct
Verrazano, Chi Town Lady, f, 2, o/o Toni's Hollyday, by Harlan's
Holiday. MSW, 4-11, Keeneland
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Mischevious Mel | Coady Photography
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SKALLETI EXTENDS
PARISLONGCHAMP STREAK

BOLSHOI BALLET EXTENDS BALLYDOYLE=S
BALLYSAX TALLY
Providing Aidan O=Brien with an 11th winner of the G3 P.W.
McGrath Memorial Ballysax S. at Leopardstown, TDN Rising Star
Bolshoi Ballet (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) was comfortably in charge as
Ryan Moore kept it simple in Sunday=s Derby trial.
Bogged down by testing ground when fifth in the G1 Criterium
de Saint-Cloud in October having beaten this card=s maiden
winner O=Reilly (Fr) (Frankel {GB}) by four lengths eight days
before at this track, the 2-1 favourite was the pick of the
Ballydoyle brigade for this often-important early blue riband
pointer.
Settled second early with the pace non-exacting, he was sent
to the front with two furlongs remaining and galloped strongly
to the line to score by 2 1/4 lengths from Flying Visit (Ire) (Pride
of Dubai {Aus}), with Taipan (Fr) (Frankel {GB}) a nose behind in
third. Cont. p2

Skalleti | Scoop Dyga

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
Jean-Claude Seroul=s Skalleti (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}) lined up for
Sunday=s G2 Prix d=Harcourt unbeaten in three prior visits to
ParisLongchamp and, fresh from victory in Saint-Cloud=s G3 Prix
Exbury last month, kept that venue record intact with a snug
victory--his 14th overall--in Europe=s feature event of the
weekend. The 2019 G2 Premio Roma winner followed up an Arc
weekend triumph in the G2 Prix Dollar, over this 10-furlong
course and distance, with a second in Ascot=s G1 Champion S.
later in October and closed his latest campaign with a seventh in
December=s G1 Hong Kong Cup at Sha Tin. Adopting his usual
hold-up tactics in rear from flagfall, the 2-5 pick was rousted
along in early straight and kept on relentlessly under continued
urging once angled outside passing the two pole to edge Mare
Australis (Ire) (Australia {GB}) by a length in the dying strides.
AHe definitely enjoyed the [very soft] ground and the trip and I
never had a moment=s worry,@ said winning rider Gerald Mosse.
AThe pace wasn=t that fast and I always felt we had plenty in
hand. I didn=t plan to come around the other horses so I took my
time as I know he has a great turn of foot. He delivered when I
switched him out and it was a great feeling. I know connections
wish to win a Group 1 with him and there is no doubt that he
has the quality for that.@
Cont. p2

SUPER STOCK 'FANTASTIC' AFTER ARKANSAS DERBY
Super Stock (Dialed In) is in 'fantastic' shape following his GI
Arkansas Derby victory at Oaklawn Park on Saturday. Click or tap
here to go straight to TDN America.
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G2 Prix d=Harcourt Cont. from p1

Pedigree Notes
Skalleti, recording his seventh pattern-race victory here, is the
second foal bred from MGSP Listed Prix Occitanie victrix Skallet
(Fr) (Muhaymin). He is a full-brother to last term=s Listed Grand
Prix de Marseille winner Skazino (Fr), Listed Prix du Ranelagh
placegetter Skalleto (Fr) and the hitherto unraced 2-year-old colt
Skalli (Fr). Skallet is the leading performer out of Listed Le Vase
d=Argent runner-up Siran (Fr) (R.B. Chesne {GB}), herself kin to
Listed Derby du Languedoc victor Percent Premium (Fr) (Johann
Quatz {Fr}). Skalleti=s fourth dam La Manouche (Margouillat {Fr})
is kin to the stakes-winning Mousseline de Soie (Fr) (Riverman),
herself the dam of three black-type winners headed by stakeswinning G2 Grosser Hertie-Preis von Deutschland runner-up Silk
Stage (Stage Door Johnny), whose descendants include Listed
Woodlawn S. victor Termsofengagement (Private Terms).
Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
PRIX D=HARCOURT-G2, i130,000, ParisLongchamp, 4-11,
4yo/up, 10fT, 2:11.04, vsf.
1--SKALLETI (FR), 128, g, 6, by Kendargent (Fr)
1st Dam: Skallet (Fr) (SW & MGSP-Fr, $181,946), by Muhaymin
2nd Dam: Siran (Fr), by R. B. Chesne (GB)
3rd Dam: Surubinha (Fr), by Solicitor (Fr)
(i85,000 Ylg >16 ARAUG). O-Jean-Claude Seroul; B-Guy
Pariente Holding (FR); T-Jerome Reynier; J-Gerald Mosse.
i74,100. Lifetime Record: GSW-Ity & G1SP-Eng, 19-14-1-2,
i798,621. *Full to Skazino (Fr), SW-Fr, $198,503; and Skalleto
(Fr), SP-Fr, $188,783. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Mare Australis (Ire), 126, c, 4, Australia (GB)--Miramare (Ger),
by Rainbow Quest. O-Gestut Schlenderhan; B-Stall Ullmann
(IRE); T-Andre Fabre. i28,600.
3--Monty (Fr), 126, g, 6, Motivator (GB)--Antebellum (Fr), by
Anabaa. O-AB Racing Ltd & Ecurie Ades Hazan; B-Duchess of
Bedford (FR); T-Jerome Reynier. i13,650.
Margins: 1, 1HF, 1 1/4. Odds: 0.40, 7.80, 37.00.
Also Ran: Ecrivain (Fr), Gold Trip (Fr), Glycon (Fr), Sky Power (Fr),
Algiers (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or the free
Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by
TVG.
G3 P.W. McGrath Memorial Ballysax S. Cont. from p1
AYou=d be delighted with him as he only ran on soft ground and
will have learned a lot today,@ his trainer commented. AHe=ll
probably come back here for the [G3] Derrinstown if all goes
well with him. He=s straightforward and, while you=re never
sure, he should get a mile and a half. He goes to the line well.@

Pedigree Notes
Bolshoi Ballet is a full-brother to the stable=s classy stayer
Southern France (Ire), who captured the G2 Sandown Classic
and G3 Irish St Leger Trial winner and was third in both the G1
English and Irish St Legers, and to the dam of the GII Miss Grillo
S. third Editor At Large (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}). The unraced
dam Alta Anna (Fr) (Anabaa) is a half-sister to the G3 Prix
Penelope winner and G1 Prix de Diane runner-up Abbatiale (Fr)
(Kaldoun {Fr}) and her full-sister Aubergade (Fr) who was listed
winner who was second in the Penelope. Abbatiale produced
the four-times Group 3 scorer Bewitched (Ire) (Dansili {GB}),
who was in turn responsible for the G3 Glorious S. scorer Pablo
Escobarr (Ire) by Galileo and Oodnadatta (Ire) by his son
Australia (GB) who was third in the G1 Moyglare Stud S.
Abbatiale=s half-sister Attachante (Ire) by another son of
Galileo in Teofilo (Ire) is the dam of last year=s G3 Dortmund
Grand Prix winner Aviateur (Fr) (Intense Focus). This is the
Wildenstein family of the GI Breeders= Cup Classic hero
Arcangues (Sagace {Fr}) and the G1 Prix de Diane, G1 Prix
Vermeille and G1 Prix Ganay heroine Aquarelliste (Fr) (Danehill),
among others. Alta Anna=s yearling filly is by No Nay Never.
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Sunday, Leopardstown, Ireland
P.W. MCGRATH MEMORIAL BALLYSAX S.-G3, i50,000,
Leopardstown, 4-11, 3yo, 10fT, 2:11.61, gd.
1--BOLSHOI BALLET (IRE), 131, c, 3, by Galileo (Ire)
1st Dam: Alta Anna (Fr), by Anabaa
2nd Dam: Anna Edes (Fr), by Fabulous Dancer
3rd Dam: Abbey (Fr), by Jim French
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. >TDN Rising Star=.
O-Mrs John Magnier & Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith;
B-Lynch-Bages & Rhinestone Bloodstock (IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien;
J-Ryan Moore. i30,000. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-1, $53,813.
*Full to Southern France (Ire), GSW-Aus, GSW & G1SP-Ire,
G1SP-Eng, $618,689. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Flying Visit (Ire), 134, g, 3, Pride of Dubai (Aus)--Fionnuar
(Ire), by Teofilo (Ire). O-Mrs J S Bolger; B/T-Jim Bolger (IRE).
i10,000.
3--Taipan (Fr), 131, c, 3, Frankel (GB)--Kenzadargent (Fr), by
Kendargent (Fr). (i500,000 Ylg >19 ARAUG). O-Ms Fiona
Carmichael; B-Chasemore Farm LLP (FR); T-Jessica Harrington.
i5,000.
Margins: 2 1/4, NO, 3/4. Odds: 2.00, 33.00, 5.00.
Also Ran: Lough Derg (Ire), Isle of Sark, Fernando Vichi (Ire),
Wuqood (GB), Catena Zapata (Ire). Click for the Racing Post
result or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

SHE=S A KEEPER

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
MARQUEE WEEKEND FOR TEAM GODOLPHIN
Godolphin and James Cummings teamed up for four stakes
winners on Saturday. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN
Aus/NZ.

Sunday=s G3 Ballylinch Stud APriory Belle@ 1000 Guineas Trial
was one of the most competitive in recent times, with last year=s
G1 Moyglare Stud S. heroine Shale (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) topping
the list, and so it was with a deal of surprise that the winner was
duly announced as the 80-1 shot Keeper of Time (Ire) (Mehmas
{Ire}) for the John Feane stable. Cont. p4
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hammered home the point that Irish-trained horses are in the
G3 Ballylinch Stud >Priory Belle= 1000 Guineas Trial S. Cont.
ascendancy more than ever before. There have been frequent
Fifth on her 3-year-old bow in the well-contested Madrid H.
occasions over the past year when even the small Irish yards
over this seven-furlong trip at The Curragh Mar. 21, the bargain
were able to land decent prizes and this was just another to
i3,000 purchase at the 2019 Goffs February Mixed Sale was
underline just how much strength
settled on the rail in mid-division
in depth there is in the country=s
early by Ronan Whelan. Working
racing.
her way to the front with 150 yards
Keeper of Time was largely
remaining, she was determined to
unremarkable at two, finishing
hold on by a head from the strongadrift of St Mark=s Basilica (Fr)
finishing Mehnah (GB) (Frankel
(Siyouni {Fr}) on debut over six
{GB}), as the 66-1 shot Sense of
furlongs at The Curragh in August
Style (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) finished a
and last of 11 on her second start
length back in third.
in the course-and-distance Listed
AKevin Manning thought she ran
Ingabelle S. on the Irish Champions
a cracker in the Madrid at The
Day card. Winning her maiden back
Curragh and she toughed it out
over six just five days later at Naas,
well today,@ Feane said after
she was out again 10 days after
greeting his first group winner.
Keeper Of Time (right) | Racingfotos.com
that when seventh in the G3 Weld
AThe better ground helped and she
Park S. reverting to this trip at The Curragh. Her latest effort in
wants good ground. She=s probably a filly that would suit
the Madrid was boosted when the seventh-placed Erzindjan
America or somewhere like that. There were offers for her
(Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) scored at Gowran Park in the interim,
before, but there will probably be more on the table after this.@
but there was little suggestion she could find sufficient
Last month=s Cheltenham festival and the Aintree Grand
improvement to upset this host of bluebloods. Cont. p5
National meeting that immediately preceded this fixture
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Pedigree Notes
Keeper of Time is the second foal out of the Shadwell-bred
Motheeba (Mustanfar), a 2,000gns cast-off at the 2011
Tattersalls Horses-in-Training Sale two months before she
achieved a listed placing in Italy. A half to the Listed John
Musker Fillies= S. runner-up Jabhaat (Hard Spun), she is a
granddaughter of the G3 Princess Margaret S. winner Muhbubh
(Blushing Groom {Fr}) whose best progeny was the GII Tom Fool
H.-winning sire Kayrawan (Mr. Prospector). The latter=s fullsister Sayedat Alhadh was to go on to throw the G2 Diadem S.winning sire Haatef (Danzig), his stakes-producing and G3 Athasi
S.-winning full-sister Walayef and the listed scorer and G1
Moyglare Stud S. runner-up Shimah (Storm Cat), in turn the dam
of the smart sprinter Mushir (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}). Muhbubh
is also the ancestress of the G2 Rockfel S. winner Sayedah (Ire)
(Darshaan {GB}), the G2 Duke of York S. winner and G1 Haydock
Sprint Cup third Magical Memory (Ire) (Zebedee {GB}) and to
Sandreamer (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}) who also captured the
Princess Margaret. Motheeba=s 2-year-old filly by
Mastercraftsman (Ire) was bought for 52,000gns by Kevin Ross
Bloodstock at the Tattersalls December Yearling Sale.
Sunday, Leopardstown, Ireland
BALLYLINCH STUD PRIORY BELLE 1,000 GUINEAS TRIAL S.-G3,
i55,000, Leopardstown, 4-11, 3yo, f, 7fT, 1:28.29, gd.
1--KEEPER OF TIME (IRE), 128, f, 3, by Mehmas (Ire)
1st Dam: Motheeba (SP-Ity), by Mustanfar
2nd Dam: Ishraak, by Sahm
3rd Dam: Muhbubh, by Blushing Groom (Fr)
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. (i3,000 Ylg >19
GOFFEB). O-John Nolan; B-D & E Phelan (IRE); T-John Feane;
J-Ronan Whelan. i33,000. Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-0, $51,035.
Werk Nick Rating: First SW from this cross. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Mehnah (GB), 128, f, 3, Frankel (GB)--Asheerah (GB), by
Shamardal. O/B-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd (GB); T-Kevin
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Prendergast. i11,000.
3--Sense of Style (Ire), 128, f, 3, Zoffany (Ire)--Attire (Ire), by
Danehill Dancer (Ire). (i110,000 Ylg >19 GOFOR). O-Mrs B V
Sangster & Mrs John Magnier; B-B V Sangster (IRE); T-Joseph
O=Brien. i5,500.
Margins: HD, 1, 3/4. Odds: 80.00, 6.00, 66.00.
Also Ran: Zaffy=s Pride (Ire), Shale (Ire), Joan of Arc (Ire), Amber
Kite (Ire), Messidor (Ire), More Beautiful, Empress Josephine
(Ire), Loch Lein (Ire), Hazel (Ire), Sziget (Ire), My Generation,
Allagar (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or the free
Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

ADHAMO HAS THE FORCE
Entering Sunday=s G3 Prix la Force on the back of conditions
wins at Argentan and Lyon-Parilly in the autumn and on
Chantilly=s Polytrack Mar. 23, the Wertheimers= Adhamo (Ire)
(Intello {Ger}) proved he was worthy of the upgrade with a
convincing win in the nine-furlong ParisLongchamp Classic prep.
Always happy tracking the pace, the 27-10 favourite was sent
to the front two out and despite being joined by Erasmo (GB)
(Oasis Dream {GB}) a furlong later was strong at the finish to pull
away and win by three lengths.
AHe=s a smart and intelligent horse who knows how to give his
best,@ trainer Freddy Head said. AHe=s very easy to ride and I
liked the way he finished there with a lovely action at the end-he covered a lot of ground with every stride and the further he
was going the more he was going away. There is a lot of speed in
the family, but I feel it=s wiser to run over longer than the Poule
d=Essai [des Poulains], so most probably he=ll go for the [G3 Prix
de] Guiche.@

Pedigree Notes
Adhamo=s dam is the Listed Prix Coronation winner and G3 Prix
de Lieurey runner-up Foreign Tune (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), a
full-sister to the G2 Prix Daniel Wildenstein and G3 Prix de
Sandringham winner Impassable (Ire). Cont. p6
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Foreign Tune also has the 2-year-old colt by Zoffany (Ire)
named Hit (Ire) and a yearling colt by No Nay Never named
Neversay (Fr).

Adhamo | Scoop Dyga

G3 Prix La Force Cont.
Their respective dam Gwenseb (Fr) (Green Tune) scored three
times in black-type company, most notably in the G3 Prix du
Bois and recorded numerous stakes placings headed by a second
in the G2 Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte. She can boast a total of
five black-type performers including the G3 Dubai Millennium
scorer and G1 Jebel Hatta-placed Spotify (Fr) (Redoute=s Choice
{Aus}) and the triple Group 3-winning and G1 Criterium
International-placed Attendu (Fr) (Acclamation {GB}).

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
PRIX LA FORCE-G3, i80,000, ParisLongchamp, 4-11, 3yo, c/g,
9fT, 2:00.10, vs.
1--ADHAMO (IRE), 128, c, 3, by Intello (Ger)
1st Dam: Foreign Tune (GB) (SW & GSP-Fr, $161,614),
by Invincible Spirit (Ire)
2nd Dam: Gwenseb (Fr), by Green Tune
3rd Dam: La Popesse, by St. Jovite
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. O/B-Wertheimer &
Frere (IRE); T-Freddy Head; J-Maxime Guyon. i40,000.
Lifetime Record: 6-4-1-1, i87,030. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click
for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Erasmo (GB), 128, c, 3, Oasis Dream (GB)--Sant Elena (GB), by
Efisio (GB). (140,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT). O-Godolphin; B-Car
Colston Hall Syndicate (GB); T-Andre Fabre
3--Darkness (Fr), 128, c, 3, Siyouni (Fr)--Kerila (Fr), by Makfi (GB).
(i220,000 Ylg >19 ARAUG). O-Ecurie Jean-Louis Bouchard;
B-Ecurie Haras du Cadran & Ecurie Melanie (FR); T-Jean-Claude
Rouget. i12,000.
Margins: 3, 2, NK. Odds: 2.70, 3.20, 10.00.
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Also Ran: Nembo Kid (Fr), Gagarin=s Moon (Fr), Gabello (Fr), King
Shalaa (Fr), Bouttemont (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or
the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. Video,
sponsored by TVG.

FRANKEL FACTOR IN PLAY AT
PARISLONGCHAMP
It was all about Frankel (GB) in Sunday=s G3 Prix Vanteaux at
ParisLongchamp, with the Juddmonte giant supplying the first
two fillies home in this early Prix de Diane pointer. While the
market spoke very much in the favour of Petricor (GB) carrying
the green-and-pink livery, it was the 14-1 shot Rumi (Fr) who
had first run on that rival to upset the odds.
Racing for Al Shira=aa Farms, the latter who had won in
impressive style on her sole 2-year-old start over this course and
distance in October and had been fourth just eight days prior to
this in a 10 1/2-furlong conditions event at Saint-Cloud.
Positioned in a close-up second with the tempo only tepid, she
had five lengths in hand on Petricor as a result and it is
testament to the ability of the 7-5 favourite that she managed to
get on terms and briefly get her head in front a furlong from
home.
Rumi, who had been committed by Olivier Peslier with over
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two furlongs to race, had raced more efficiently and despite the
effort of Pierre-Charles Boudot to claw back the deficit on the
runner-up there was a 3/4-of-a-length margin between them at
the line. Omnia Munda Mundis (GB) (Australia {GB}) was the
same margin away in third in a race that could prove a
significant guide to the Chantilly Classic.
AShe is a filly I really like and she had won well as a 2-year-old
and when she ran eight days ago it was a matter of giving her a
race to get her fit for this,@ winning trainer Carlos Laffon-Parias
commented. AShe won nicely and we=ll come back here for the
[May 24 G1 Prix] Saint-Alary.@

Pedigree Notes
Rumi, who made a splash at the Arqana Deauville August
Yearling Sale, hails from a proven Wertheimer family with her
dam Secrete (Fr}) (Cape Cross {Ire}) being a daughter of the
high-class producer Featherquest (GB) (Rainbow Quest).
Secrete, whose prior black-type performers are the G3 Prix
Noailles third Normandy Eagle (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}) and
the Listed Bluebell S. scorer Solage (GB) by Frankel=s sire Galileo
(Ire), is therefore a half to the G1 Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud
heroine Plumania (GB) (Anabaa) and the G2 Prix de Royallieu
scorer Balladeuse (Fr) (Singspiel {Ire}).
Cont. p8
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Indian Rose (Fr) (General Holme) and the G1 Poule d=Essai des
Poulains-winning sire Falco (Pivotal {GB}). Secrete=s as-yet
unnamed 2-year-old colt is by Galileo (Ire), while she also has a
yearling colt by Roaring Lion.

Rumi leads home a Frankel exacta in the Prix Vanteaux | Scoop Dyga

G3 Prix Vanteaux Cont.
Responsible for three black-type performers each, the former
is the dam of the G2 Prix du Muguet winner Plumatic (GB)
(Dubawi {Ire}) and second dam of the Saint Alary third Solsticia
(Ire) (Le Havre {Ire}) who took the Listed Prix Zarkava on this
card. Balladeuse=s trio is headed by the G1 Prix Vermeille
heroine and G1 Prix de Diane runner-up Left Hand (GB) (Dubawi
{Ire}). This is also the family of the G1 Prix Lupin-winning prolific
sire Groom Dancer, the G1 Prix Vermeille-winning champion

Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
PRIX VANTEAUX-G3, i80,000, ParisLongchamp, 4-11, 3yo, f,
9fT, 2:01.43, vs.
1--RUMI (FR), 126, f, 3, by Frankel (GB)
1st Dam: Secrete (Fr), by Cape Cross (Ire)
2nd Dam: Featherquest (GB), by Rainbow Quest
3rd Dam: Featherhill (Fr), by Lyphard
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. (i700,000 Ylg >19
ARAUG). O-Al Shiraa=a Farms; B-Ecurie des Monceaux (FR);
T-Carlos Laffon-Parias; J-Olivier Peslier. i40,000. Lifetime
Record: 3-2-0-0, i55,200. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple
Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Petricor (GB), 126, f, 3, Frankel (GB)--Ruscombe (GB), by
Dansili (GB). O-Exors of the Late Khalid Abdullah; B-Juddmonte
Farms Ltd (GB); T-Andre Fabre. i16,000.
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3--Omnia Munda Mundis (GB), 126, f, 3, Australia (GB)--Regina
Mundi (Ire), by Montjeu (Ire). (i190,000 Ylg >19 ARAUG).
O/B-San Paolo Agri-Stud SRL (GB); T-Fabrice Chappet.
i12,000.
Margins: 3/4, 3/4, 1HF. Odds: 14.00, 1.40, 13.00.
Also Ran: Vrigny (Fr), Kribi (Fr), Tiger Tanaka (Ire), Libertine (Ire),
Lady Day (Fr), Keyflower (Fr), Standby for Chaos (Ire). Click for
the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com cataloguestyle pedigree. Video, sponsored by TVG.

CHESHIRE ACADEMY PASSES NOAILLES TEST
White Birch Farm=s Cheshire Academy (Fr) (Flintshire {GB}),
who was victorious over 10 furlongs at Pau in both prior starts,
retained his perfect record--after a fashion--when stewards
intervened to promote the Jean-Claude Rouget trainee from a
second-place finish, at the expense of 4-5 favourite Pretty Tiger
(Ire) (Sea The Moon {Ger}), in Sunday=s G3 Prix Noailles at
ParisLongchamp.
The 37-10 chance was slowest away and raced towards the
rear until turning for home in this black-type bow. Nudged along
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to reduce arrears with 500 metres remaining, he came under
increased pressure passing the quarter-mile marker and,
impeded by the errant Pretty Tiger when set to pounce deep
inside the final furlong, kept on well to finish a sliver behind that
subsequently demoted rival.
AI didn=t see the incident live, but from watching the head-on
replay it was obvious and, with a nose between the two, I am
not surprised the stewards took the >winner= down,@ explained
trainer Jean-Claude Rouget. AThis horse has a great potential, he
has improved physically with time, but is very immature and still
on the weak side. He would have preferred faster ground and
the jockey said it was too soft for him. He quickened like a good
one in the straight and will now go straight to the [June 6 G1]
Prix du Jockey Club [at Chantilly]. That will give him time to get
stronger and, even if he doesn=t win, it should set him up for the
[July 14 G1] Grand Prix de Paris over one-and-a-half miles back
here. That could be his race and, with time, he should definitely
develop into a nice horse.@

Cheshire Academy, bred by SF Bloodstock and owned by Peter Brant=s White Birch Farm, was promoted to victory in the
G3 Prix Noailles at ParisLongchamp over favourite Pretty Tiger (Ire) (Sea The Moon {Ger}). | Scoop Dyga

Cont. p10
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Pedigree Notes

ZAVARO ON TOP IN DUSSELDORF

Cheshire Academy is the first of two foals produced by stakeswinning GI Flower Bowl S. runner-up Danza Cavallo (Fr) (Sunday
Break {Jpn}), herself full to MGSW Scandinavian champion
Brownie (Fr) and one of three stakes winners out of the Listed
Prix Urban Sea runner-up Tropical Mark (GB) (Mark of Esteem
{Ire}). Tropical Mark is a granddaughter of G1 Prix Marcel
Boussac heroine Tropicaro (Fr) (Caro {Ire}), who produced G3
Prix La Force scorer The Scout (Kris {GB}) and is the ancestress of
G1 Premio Vittorio di Capua victor Amaron (GB) (Shamardal).
Danza Cavallo, who is also a half-sister to GSW G1 Prix du
Cadran third Trip To Rhodos (Fr) (Rail Link {GB}), has a yearling
filly by Almanzor (Fr) to come.

Despite the overnight withdrawal of last year=s G2 German
2000 Guineas hero Lancade (GB) (Areion {Ger}), his sire (by Big
Shuffle) was still highly represented and, with the late scratching
of Los Campanos (Ger) (Campanologist), accounted for four of
the remaining five runners in Sunday=s G3 Kalkmann FruhjahrsMeile at Dusseldorf. Step forward G2 German 2000 Guineas
fourth Zavaro (Ger), who led home a Henk Grewe stable exacta
ahead of Schwesterherz (Fr) with French raider Padron (Ire)
(Gris de Gris {Ire}) playing the role of Areion trifecta partypooper by finishing third in the one-mile test.
Having collected prizemoney in all three attempts tackling
pattern-race level last year, Zavaro opened this campaign
coming back off a 245-day break with a Mar. 14 one-mile
conditions score at Compiegne and accepted a tow in second
from flagfall here. Inching past long-time leader Wonnemond
(Ger) (Areion {Ger}) approaching the final quarter mile, the
39-10 third choice was under pressure soon after and kept on
strongly for continued urging in the closing stages to claim a
career high with something to spare.
ASchwesterherz had been working a lot better than Zavaro at
home, but that=s just how it can turn out in racing,@ Grewe told
GaloppOnline. AZavaro seems to be a horse that will dig in when
needed in his races and, to be honest, if you=re one-two here
there=s no reason to complain.@

FIRST STAKES/GROUP WINNER FOR SIRE
Sunday, ParisLongchamp, France
PRIX NOAILLES-G3, i80,000, ParisLongchamp, 4-11, 3yo,
10 1/2fT, 2:20.55, sf.
1--CHESHIRE ACADEMY (FR), 128, c, 3, by Flintshire (GB)
1st Dam: Danza Cavallo (Fr) (SW-Fr & GISP-US,
$343,202), by Sunday Break {Jpn})
2nd Dam: Tropical Mark (GB), by Mark of Esteem (Ire)
3rd Dam: Tropical Zone (GB), by Machiavellian
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. (i77,000 Ylg >19
AROCT). O-White Birch Farm; B-SF Bloodstock SC (FR); T-JeanClaude Rouget; J-Cristian Demuro. i40,000. Lifetime Record:
3-3-0-0, i57,750. Werk Nick Rating: F. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

*2--Pretty Tiger (Ire), 128, c, 3, Sea The Moon (Ger)--Fast and
Pretty (Ire), by Zamindar. (i105,000 Ylg >19 ARAUG).
O-Bernard Giraudon; B-Chevotel de la Hauquerie (IRE);
T-Fabrice Vermeulen. i16,000.

3--Gregolimo (Fr), 128, c, 3, Galiway (GB)--Kendannemarie (Fr),
by Kendargent (Fr). (i23,000 Ylg >19 ARAUG). O-Mme Meryl
de Watrigant, Jerome Vallier & Ecurie Pierre Pilarski; B-Guy
Pariente Holding (FR); T-Simone Brogi. i12,000.
Margins: (NO, 2HF, 3/4). Odds: 3.70, 0.80, 20.00.
Also Ran: Tokyo Gold (Fr), Media Stream (GB), Sa=ad (Fr), Baha
Mar (Fr), Mythico (Fr), Fourviere (Ire). *Demoted from first.
Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com
catalogue-style pedigree. Video, sponsored by TVG.

Pedigree Notes
Zavaro becomes the 27th group-race winner for his sire (by Big
Shuffle) and the first black-type scorer for the unraced Zavaala
(Ire) (Rock ofGibraltar {Ire}). The dark bay=s second dam is Listed
Athasi S. and Listed Derrinstown Stud 1000 Guineas Trial S.
victrix Zavaleta (Ire) (Kahyasi {Ire}), whose leading performer is
G3 Noblesse S. winner Danelissima (Ire) (Danehill). Danelissima=s
full-sister Daneleta (Ire) hit the board in the G3 Railway S. and is
the dam of G1 Dewhurst S.-winning sire Intense Focus (Giant=s
Causeway) as well as being the second dam of last year=s G1
Moyglare Stud S. heroine Skitter Scatter (Scat Daddy). Zavaro,
who hails from a family featuring MG1SW sire Soldier of Fortune
(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and G1 Gran Criterium-winning sire
Sholokhov (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells), is kin to the unraced 3-year-old
colt Sinjar Q (GB) (Maxios {GB}) and the hitherto untested 2year-old colt Zombie (GB) (Spill The Beans {Aus}).

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
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Sunday, Dusseldorf, Germany
KALKMANN FRUHJAHRS-MEILE-G3, i33,000, Dusseldorf, 4-11,
4yo/up, 8fT, 1:43.50, sf.
1--ZAVARO (GER), 123, c, 4, by Areion (Ger)
1st Dam: Zavaala (Ire), by Rock of Gibraltar (Ire)
2nd Dam: Zavaleta (Ire), by Kahyasi (Ire)
3rd Dam: La Meilleure (Ire), by Lord Gayle
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. (i14,000 Ylg >18
AROCT). O-Christoph Holschbach & Johannes Wrede; B-Gestut
Brummerhof (GER); T-Henk Grewe; J-Rene Piechulek.
i19,000.
Lifetime Record: 11-3-3-3, i84,300. Werk Nick Rating: C. Click
for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Schwesterherz (Fr), 122, f, 4, Areion (Ger)--Nouvelle
Noblesse
(Ger), by Singspiel (Ire). (i52,000 RNA Ylg >18 BBAGO).
O/B-Eckhard Sauren (FR); T-Henk Grewe. i7,200.
3--Padron (Ire), 126, c, 4, Gris de Gris (Ire)--Marianabaa (Fr), by
Anabaa. O/B-Jean-Claude Seroul (IRE); T-Jerome Reynier.
i3,800.
Margins: 1 3/4, HD, 1HF. Odds: 3.90, 2.50, 1.10.
Also Ran: Ninario (Ger), Wonnemond (Ger). Scratched: Lancade
(GB), Los Campanos (Ger). Click for the Racing Post result or the
free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

TATTERSALLS BREEZE SHOW ON TAP FOR
MONDAY
In advance of the Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up Sale on Apr. 1314, the breezes will be held over the Rowley Mile at Newmarket
beginning at 9:30 a.m. on Monday morning. Tattersalls has
ensured that there are multiple options to view the breezes,
including live vide coverage streamed directly to the Sale Day
Live page on the Tattersalls website: www.tattersalls.com. In
addition, the breezes may be viewed on the Tattersalls YouTube
channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/Tattersalls1766/ or on
the Tattersalls Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Tattersalls/.
Replays of the breezes will also be available for viewing on the
Tattersalls website shortly after each breeze. The catalogue
features 169 2-year-olds, with all lots eligible for the ,250,000
Craven Royal Ascot/Group 1 Bonus, as well as the ,15,000
Craven Breeze Up Bonus. In the last five years, the sale has
produced 49 stakes winners.
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A juvenile breezes | Tattersalls

FIXTURES MOVED TO HONOUR PRINCE
PHILIP
Several UK fixtures have been moved on Saturday, Apr. 17, as
a mark of respect for the funeral ceremony of His Royal
Highness Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, the British
Horseracing Authority announced on Sunday. In addition, there
will be no races held between 2:45 p.m. and 4:15 p.m. that day.
Both the Coral Scottish Grand National fixture and the Dubai
Duty Free Spring Trials have been moved from Saturday, to
Sunday, Apr. 18, with the full race times finalised on Monday.
Other changes to the UK racing programme are as follows:
$ Apr. 17 cards at Bangor-on-Dee and Thirsk racecourses will
start earlier to conclude by 14:45.
$ Apr. 17 cards at at Brighton and Nottingham will begin on or
near their planned start times, though minor race time
adjustments may be announced tomorrow.
$ ITV Racing will not broadcast on Apr. 17, but will cover races
for Ayr (five) and Newbury (four) on the main channel as
planned from 12:55 p.m. to 4 p.m.
$ Apr. 16 cards at Newbury and Ayr will go ahead as planned.
$ Apr. 18 cards at at Stratford and Wincanton will go ahead as
planned.
Black armbands will be worn and flags will continue to fly at
half-mast through Saturday, Apr. 17. For more information,
please visit www.britishhorseracing.com.
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS
Monday, Apr. 12, 2021:
UNITED KINGDOM
Ardad (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Overbury Stud
91 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
13:40-WINDSOR, 5f, Arboy Will (GB)
1,500gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019
Cotai Glory (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Tally-Ho Stud
126 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
13:40-WINDSOR, 5f, Dig Two (Ire)
i13,000 Tattersalls Ireland Flat Breeding Stock Sale 2019;
26,667gns Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2020
13:40-WINDSOR, 5f, Hotline Bling (Ire)
35,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; 42,000gns
Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020
The Grey Gatsby (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}), Haras du Petit
Tellier
58 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
13:40-WINDSOR, 5f, Major Gatsby (Ire)
26,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020
Highland Reel (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud
136 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
13:50-REDCAR, 5f, My Bonnie Lassie (GB)
,19,000 Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale 2020
Profitable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Kildangan Stud
130 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
13:50-REDCAR, 5f, Recline (Ire)
,9,000 RNA Goffs Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2020

The Grey Gatsby has a runner at Windsor | Haras du Petit Tellier
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Sunday=s Results:
BALLYLINCH STUD RED ROCKS 2,000 GUINEAS TRIAL S.-Listed,
i42,500, Leopardstown, 4-11, 3yo, c/g, 7fT, 1:28.02, gd.
1--POETIC FLARE (IRE), 131, c, 3, by Dawn Approach (Ire)
1st Dam: Maria Lee (Ire), by Rock of Gibraltar (Ire)
2nd Dam: Elida (Ire), by Royal Academy
3rd Dam: Saviour, by Majestic Light
O-Mrs J. S. Bolger; B/T-Jim Bolger (IRE); J-Kevin Manning.
i25,500. Lifetime Record: GSW-Ire, 4-3-0-0, $75,333. *1/2 to
Glamorous Approach (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}), SW-Eng, SW &
MGSP-Ire, $224,182.
2--Ace Aussie (Ire), 131, c, 3, Australia (GB)--Queenscliff (Ire), by
Danehill Dancer (Ire). (i125,000 Ylg >19 GOFOR). O-Zhang
Yuesheng; B-Longfield Stud (IRE); T-Jessica Harrington. i8,500.
3--Monaasib (GB), 131, c, 3, Bobby=s Kitten--Mullein (GB), by
Oasis Dream (GB). (,65,000 Ylg >19 GOFFPR). O-Shadwell
Estate Company Ltd; B-Landmark Racing Limited (GB); T-Kevin
Prendergast. i4,250.
Margins: 1HF, NO, 1. Odds: 3.00, 18.00, 5.50.
Also Ran: Notre Belle Bete (GB), Laws of Indices (Ire),
Magnanimous (Ire), Horoscope (Ire), Charterhouse (GB),
Matchless (Ire), Merchants Quay (Fr), Snapraeterea (Ire), A Case
of You (Ire).
Back over the course and distance at which he had won the G3
Killavullan S. in October, Poetic Flare proved best with an
admirably straightforward performance in this competitive
Guineas prep. Quickly into an ideal spot in second under Kevin
Manning, the bay was committed approaching the furlong pole
and gave generously as Ace Aussie closed out wide.
AHe is a very uncomplicated horse who is very switched off and
goes up through the gears nice,@ his rider commented. AHe only
does what he is asked to do and is one of those you enjoy riding-he can do it from anywhere. I think he=ll benefit even more
when he steps up another furlong. There were plenty in there
that were well-fancied and it read like a proper trial.@
Poetic Flare, who was off the mark on day one of the 2020
Irish turf flat season at Naas last March, was remarkably next
seen taking part in the G1 Dewhurst S. at Newmarket off a near
seven-month absence and fared respectably when 10th
appearing to tire late on. A week later, he was here for the
Killavullan putting 2 1/2 lengths between him and the smart filly
Zaffy=s Pride (Ire) (Pride of Dubai {Aus}) who would run so well
to be fourth in the G3 1000 Guineas Trial 30 minutes later.
Bolger has a strong hand in the Guineas with the G1 Futurity
Trophy winner Mac Swiney (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}) also in the
mix and his daughter Una Manning had some news on that
matter. Cont. p13
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Poetic Flare (purple & white cap) | Racingfotos.com

Listed Ballylinch Stud Red Rocks 2000 Guineas Trial S. Cont.
AI=m told he could go anywhere. He hasn=t decided which of
the Guineas, he=ll go to Newmarket or The Curragh but the two
of them won=t run in the same race,@ she said. AHe hasn=t been
away anywhere this year for a gallop, so he=s absolutely
delighted. We were confident he wouldn=t have any problems
handling the ground. Last year we just had to play the cards we
were dealt and he had to run on soft ground, but he=s not
ground-dependent.@
Poetic Flare=s dam also produced the dual listed-winning filly
Glamorous Approach (Ire) by Dawn Approach=s sire New
Approach. She is a full-sister to Bring Back Matron (Ire), who was
in turn responsible for the Listed Eyrefield S. winner Dubai Sand
(Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}) and hails from the family of the Listed
Derrinstown Stud 1000 Guineas Trial S. winner Speirbhean (Ire)
(Danehill). She achieved fame by producing the aforementioned
champion and successful sire Teofilo and the G2 Cape Verdi
scorer Poetic Charm (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}). Maria Lee=s 2-year-old
Frazil (Ire) is a full-brother to Poetic Flare, while she also has a
yearling filly by U S Navy Flag. Click for the Racing Post result.

6th-Leopardstown, i15,500, Hcp, 4-11, 3yo, 10fT, 2:10.73, gd.
SIR LAMORAK (IRE) (c, 3, Camelot {GB}--Simply a Star {Ire}
{MSP-Ire}, by Giant=s Causeway), who was off the mark at
Dundalk Mar. 26, languished towards the rear throughout the
early stages and ended up last before the home turn. Angled out
soon into the straight, the 9-4 favourite stormed down the outer
to grab the lead a furlong out en route to an impressive 3 3/4length success from Bear Story (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}). AHe settles
well and is a real Camelot--he has that bit of brilliance that he
can quicken,@ trainer Aidan O=Brien said. AHe had a few lovely
runs last year and then in Dundalk this year it was a very slowlyrun race and he was green. He had a nice gap from there to here
and it worked out perfect for him. He=ll probably step up into
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one of the [Derby] trials next, I would imagine.@ The dual listedplaced sprinting dam is out of the G3 Blue Wind S. runner-up
Cherry Hinton (GB) (Green Desert), a daughter of Urban Sea
(Miswaki) who produced the GI Belmont Oaks Invitational
winner Athena (Ire) and G3 Snow Fairy S. winner Goddess to
matings with Camelot and the G1 Irish Oaks heroine Bracelet
(Ire) and G2 Rockfel S. scorer Wading (Ire) by his sire Montjeu
(Ire). The latter is also responsible for another Rockfel winner in
Just Wonderful (Dansili {GB}), who was placed twice at the
highest level. Simply a Star=s first runner was the G3 Weld Park
S. and G3 Flame of Tara S.-placed A New Dawn (Ire) (Zoffany
{Ire}), while her 2019 filly by Urban Sea=s own Galileo (Ire) is
named Hyakkaryoran (Ire) and her 2021 colt is by No Nay Never.
Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $9,626.
O-Derrick Smith, Mrs John Magnier & Michael Tabor;
B-Coolmore (IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien.
1st-Leopardstown, i12,000, Mdn, 4-11, 3yo, 8fT, 1:43.61, gd.
O=REILLY (FR) (c, 3, Frankel {GB}--Fann {SP-Eng}, by Diesis {GB}),
who was four-lengths runner-up to TDN Rising Star and G3
Ballysax S. hero Bolshoi Ballet (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) over this course
and distance on his sole outing in October, broke smartly from
his wide draw to take control on the front. Pressed all the way
up the straight and briefly headed by HMS Seahorse (Ire)
(Galileo {Ire}) with a furlong remaining, the 85-40 second
favourite dug deep to draw away late and score by half a length.
The winner sports the colours of Nick Brady, the former
American Secretary of the Treasury under Presidents Ronald
Reagan and George H. W. Bush, and Kate Harrington revealed
that the result had special import. AIt=s Nick Brady=s 91st
birthday today, so it=s a nice birthday present for him. The horse
is named after Tony O=Reilly, who would be a very good friend
of Nick,@ she revealed. AHe took a bit of a blow and there should
be plenty of improvement to come. He really appreciated that
ground. We=ll take baby steps with him and step him up to a
mile and a quarter. In a better quality race, he=ll travel well. He=s
always had a high head carriage since day one, but he showed a
good attitude there today.@ The listed-placed dam has also
produced the G3 Bahrain Trophy, G3 Solario S. and G3 Autumn
S.-placed Future Empire (GB) (New Approach {Ire}), MGSP-Eng,
$104,358, and the dual listed-winning and dual Group G3-placed
German runner Black Arrow (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}), MSW &
MGSP-Ger. She is a granddaughter of Stormette (Assert {Ire}),
the half-sister to the champions Northernette and Storm Bird.
Sales history: 260,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT. Lifetime Record:
2-1-1-0, $12,239.
O-Mill House LLC; B-S.A.R.L. Baileys Haras des Trois Chapelles
(FR); T-Jessica Harrington.
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Sunday=s Results:
PRIX ZARKAVA - FONDS EUROPEEN DE L=ELEVAGE-Listed,
i48,000, ParisLongchamp, 4-11, 4yo/up, f/m, 10 1/2fT, 2:18.94,
vsf.
1--SOLSTICIA (IRE), 123, f, 4, Le Havre (Ire)--Solilea (Ire), by
Galileo (Ire). 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O/B-Wertheimer & Frere
(IRE); T-Andre Fabre; J-Maxime Guyon. i24,000. Lifetime
Record: G1SP-Fr, 8-2-1-2, i82,979.
2--Control Tower (Fr), 127, f, 4, Youmzain (Ire)--La Tour Rouge
(GB), by Monsun (Ger). O/B-Mme Stella Thayer (FR); T-Nicolas
Clement. i9,600.
3--Noble Music (Ger), 123, m, 5, Sea The Moon (Ger)--Noble
Lady (Ger), by Sholokhov (Ire). (i40,000 Ylg >17 BBAGS;
80,000gns RNA 4yo >20 TATAUT). O-Mrs Emma Kennedy;
B-Gestut Etzean (GER); T-Jerome Reynier. i7,200.
Margins: SNK, 1 1/4, HD. Odds: 2.70, 32.00, 3.70.
Also Ran: Nationalista (Fr), Amarena (Fr), Shalamba (Ire), Zillione
Sun (Fr), Frankel=s Magic (Fr), Jamilya (Fr), Mozzarella (Fr), Chilly
Filly (Ger), Galova (Fr), Pentaiade (Fr), Sea Watch (Ire).
Scratched: American Bridge (GB).
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AShe is a nice, consistent filly who never runs a bad race,@ said
winning trainer Andre Fabre. AWe shall follow the programme
for older fillies, starting with the [May 2 G3] Prix Allez France
[back at this track].@
Solsticia is the first of three foals produced by a winning sibling
of MGSW G2 Prix du Muguet winner Plumatic (GB) (Dubawi
{Ire}), stakes-winning Prix d=Harcourt placegetter Maniaco (GB)
(Galileo {Ire}) and G2 Prix Greffulhe placegetter Starmaniac (GB)
(Sea the Stars {Ire}).
The February-foaled homebred bay is a granddaughter of G1
Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud victress Plumania (GB) (Anabaa),
herself a half-sister to G2 Prix de Royallieu victrix Balladeuse (Fr)
(Singspiel {Ire}), who in turn produced G1 Prix Vermeille heroine
and G1 Prix de Diane runner-up Left Hand (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}).
Descendants of her third dam Featherquest (GB) (Rainbow
Quest), herself kin to G1 Prix Lupin-winning sire Groom Dancer
(Blushing Groom {Fr}), include Sunday=s G3 Prix Vanteaux victrix
Rumi (Fr) (Frankel {GB}). From a family which also features elitelevel scorers Indian Rose (Fr) (General Holme), Vert Amande (Fr)
(Kenmare {Fr}) and Falco (Pivotal {GB}), Solsticia is kin to the
unraced 3-year-old filly Solania (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) and the
untried 2-year-old colt Vagalame (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}). Click
for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by TVG.
CONDITIONS RESULTS:
7th-ParisLongchamp, i28,000, Cond, 4-11, 4yo/up, 8 1/2fT,
1:53.39, sf.
HURRICANE CLOUD (GB) (c, 4, Frankel {GB}--Gooseley Chope
{Fr}, by Indian Rocket {GB}) Lifetime Record: GSP-Fr, 6-3-2-0,
i64,429. O-Guy Pariente; B-Guy Pariente Holding (FR); T-Pascal
Bary. *1/2 to Goken (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}), MGSW-Fr, SW &
G1SP-Eng, $343,950.

Solsticia | Scoop Dyga

Solsticia, who ran placed in last term=s G1 Prix Saint-Alary here,
brought the curtain down on a solid sophomore campaign with a
second in Saint-Cloud=s Oct. 24 G3 Prix de Flore last time and
delivered a first black-type score in this seasonal return. Handily
placed in sixth after an alert getaway from the inside stall, she
made continued headway in the straight to launch her challenge
with 350 metres remaining and was ridden out from there to
deny Control Tower by a diminishing margin.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Elegie (Ire), f, 3, Adlerflug (Ger)--Enjoy The Life (GB) (SW-Ger),
by Medicean (GB). Dusseldorf, 4-11, 10 1/2fT, 2:18.54.
B-Gestut Hof Ittlingen & Sebastian J Weiss (IRE). *i140,000
Ylg >19 BBAGS. **1/2 to Enjoy The Moon (Ire) (Sea The Moon
{Ger}), SW-Fr & GSP-Ger; and Enjoy Vijay (Ger) (Nathaniel
{Ire}), Hwt. 3yo-Ger at 9.5-11f & G1SP-Ger, $202,968.
Agentina (Ger), f, 3, Kendargent (Fr)--Aamaal (Ger), by Mamool
(Ire). Dusseldorf, 4-11, 8fT, 1:42.15. B-Stall Route 66 (GER).
*i10,000 RNA Ylg >19 BBAGS; i24,000 RNA Ylg >19 BBAGO.
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Sunday=s Result:
PREMIO SIGNORINO-Listed, i38,500, Rome, 4-11, 4yo/up,
1800mT.
1--ATTIMO FUGGENTE (IRE), 121, c, 4, Exceed And Excel
(Aus)--Vague Nouvelle (Ire) (GSW-Ity, $214,983), by
Mastercraftsman (Ire). 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-Scuderia
Incolinx di Romeo Diego. B-Incolinx (Ire). T-A. Botti. J-Fabio
Branca. i14,875. Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-1, i41,555.
2--Frozen Juke (Ire), 127, h, 5, Frozen Power (Ire)--Labba (GB),
by Tiger Hill (Ire). (i2,500 RNA Wlg >16 GOFNOV; i5,500 Ylg
>17 TATSEP). O-Superchimax SRL. B-Michael McGlynn (Ire).
T-Fabio Marchi. i6,545.
2--Only Time (Ire), 124, c, 4, Requinto (Ire)--Young Americans
(Ire), by Nayef. O-Effevi SRL. B-Effevi SRL (Ire). T-A. Botti.
i3,570.
Margins: 1 1/4, DH, 1 1/4. Odds: 1.99, 2.28, 10.18.
Also Ran: Baptism (Ire), Out Of Time (Ity), Axcelerator (Ire),
Kendar Joy (Fr). Click for the Italian chart and video.

CLASSIC LAURELS FOR KUROFUNE=S
SODASHI
The undefeated white filly Sodashi (Jpn) (Kurofune), once
again defeated arch-rival Satono Reinas (Jpn) (Deep Impact
{Jpn}), in the G1 Oka Sho (Japanese 1000 Guineas) at Hanshin on
Sunday. The order of finish had been the same in the G1
Hanshin Juvenile Fillies last December and both fillies were
making their 3-year-old bows. It was also a new course record of
1:31.10 for the 1600 metres, breaking the mark set by Black
Moon (Jpn) (Admire Moon {Jpn}) in 2017.
Second choice in the wagering at 5-2 versus Satono Reinas=s 21 favouritism, the striking white filly jumped well and found an
ideal position tracking Stutti (Jpn) (Maurice {Jpn}) from the
fence in second. Passed by several foes to sit fourth entering the
far turn, Sodashi split horses in upper stretch, took command
from distance relation and new leader Meikei Yell (Jpn) (Mikki
Isle {Jpn}) at the 200-metre mark and flashed home to win by a
neck.
Satono Reinas broke a step slowly from the widest gate in 18,
and was trapped very wide near the rear of the field for the
backstretch run.
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She started to weave up in between horses by the 300-metre
mark, and let down strongly out in the centre of the course to
just miss. Fine Rouge (Jpn) (Kizuna {Jpn}) also rallied well from
midfield to take third, a half-length back. Akaitorino Musume
(Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) was another neck back in fourth.

Sodashi | JRA

AIt=s a great feeling,@ said pilot Hayato Yoshida, who was
celebrating his first Classic win and third Group 1 win. AThere
was a lot of pressure with many doubting how strong a white
filly could be, so I=m thrilled we were able to prove them wrong.
I was a bit worried that the fast track would be a disadvantage,
but she responded beautifully and ran well holding off the
others closing in on us which I saw and made me driver her to
the wire. Her potential is limitless and I look forward to her
future starts.@
Sodashi won on debut at Hakodate going 1800 metres on July
12 and stepped up to take the G3 Sapporo Nisai S. on Sept. 5.
She added yet another win in the G3 Artemis S. at Tokyo on
Halloween cutting back to 1600 metres for the first time and
sealed her championship season with a victory over her rival
Satono Reinas in the Hanshin Juvenile Fillies on Dec. 13.

Pedigree Notes
The first foal out of the four-time winner and popular painted
wonder Buchiko, Sodashi has a 2-year-old full-sister. Her dam is
a half-sister to Japanese MSW Yukichan (Jpn) (Kurofune), the
granddam of G2 Tulip Sho, G3 Kokura Nisai S. and G3 Fantasy S.
heroine Meikei Yell (Jpn) (Mikki Isle {Jpn}), who ran last in the
Japanese 1000 Guineas behind Sodashi on Sunday. Buchiko was
barren to the cover of Maurice (Jpn) for 2020, but returned to
that stallion last spring.
Fourth dam Storm and Sunshine (Star de Naskra), who struck
in the 1986 GII Test S. and GIII Post-Deb S., foaled GII Bel Air H.
hero Smile Again (Wild Again), SW & MGSP Halo Sunshine (Halo)
and SW & MGSP Montecito (Seeking the Gold). Cont. p16
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G1 Oka Sho Cont.
The last-named threw SW and G3 Give Thanks S. and G3 Athasi
S. runner-up Bunairgead (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}).

Sunday, Hanshin, Japan
OKA SHO (JAPANESE 1000 GUINEAS)-G1, -237,870,000,
Hanshin, 4-11, 3yo, f, 1600mT, 1:31.10 (NCR), fm.
1--SODASHI (JPN), 121, f, 3, by Kurofune
1st Dam: Buchiko (Jpn), by King Kamehameha (Jpn)
2nd Dam: Shirayukihime (Jpn), by Sunday Silence
3rd Dam: Wave Wind, by Topsider
O-Makoto Kaneko Holdings; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); T-Naosuke
Sugai; J-Hayato Yoshida. -131,859,000. Lifetime Record: Ch.
2yo Filly-Jpn, 5-5-0-0. Werk Nick Rating: F. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Satono Reinas (Jpn), 121, f, 3, Deep Impact (Jpn)
1st Dam: Balada Sale (Arg), by Not For Sale (Arg)
2nd Dam: La Balada (Arg), by Confidential Talk
3rd Dam: La Baraca (Arg), by Mariache II (Arg)
(-100,000,000 Wlg =18 JRHAJUL). O-Satomi Horse Company;
B-Northern Farm (Jpn); -49,170,000.

3--Fine Rouge (Jpn), 121, f, 3, Kizuna (Jpn)
1st Dam: Passion Rouge (Jpn), by Boston Harbor
2nd Dam: Sexy Coconuts (Jpn), by Dance in the Dark (Jpn)
3rd Dam: Coco Passion (Fr), by Groom Dancer
(-33,000,000 Wlg =18 JRHAJUL). O-Genichi Mutsui; B-Northern
Farm (Jpn); -29,595,000.
Margins: NK, HF, NK. Odds: 2.60, 2.30, 14.30.
Also Ran: Akaitorino Musume (Jpn), Art de Vivre (Jpn), Kukuna
(Jpn), Stutti (Jpn), Enthusiasm (Jpn), Ho O Ixelles (Jpn), Minnie
Isle (Jpn), Ginestra (Jpn), Dtripe (Jpn), Elizabeth Tower (GB), Blue
Bird (Jpn), Songline (Jpn), Shigeru Pink Dia (Jpn), Yoka Yoka (Jpn),
Meikei Yell (Jpn).
Click for the JRA chart & video or the free Equineline.com
catalogue-style pedigree.
JAPANESE GROUP 1 RACES B 2021
Date
Apr. 11
Apr. 18
May 2
May 9
May 16
May 23
May 30

Race
Oka Sho (1000 Guineas)
Satsuki Sho (2000 Guineas)
Tenno Sho (Spring)
NHK Mile Cup
Victoria Mile
Yushun Himba (Oaks)
Tokyo Yushun (Derby)

Track
Hanshin
Nakayama
Hanshin
Tokyo
Tokyo
Tokyo
Tokyo
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MARQUEE WEEKEND FOR
TEAM GODOLPHIN

Cascadian & Jamie Kah | Bronwen Healy

by Bren O'Brien
Godolphin's incredible run of success on Saturday, which saw
James Cummings prepare four stakes winners, including two at
Group 1 level, is a testament to the teamwork of the
organisation both in Australia and overseas, according the
Godolphin Australia's Managing Director, Vin Cox. Years of work
lead to days like Godolphin had on Saturday, and years of
success can be built from them.
The victory of import Cascadian (GB) (New Approach {Ire}) in
one of Australia's most fabled races, the G1 Doncaster Mile,
spoke to the strong relationship the Godolphin racing teams
share across both hemispheres, as well as the skills of both his
trainer, as well as jockey Jamie Kah, who became the first female
rider of a Godolphin Group 1 winner anywhere in the world.
But for the local team with Godolphin and its associated
stallion brand Darley, the victory of Anamoe (Street Boss {USA})
in the G1 Inglis Sires' was particularly special, given the role
played by almost every part of the Australian organisation in
getting the extremely talented colt to this point.
"He articulates what we are about in Australia. We are a
race-to-breed and breed-to-race operation. To have one of our
own stallions, a shuttle stallion from America, Street Boss,
produce what is arguably the best 2-year-old in the country. He
is a colt who ultimately we can retire to our stallion roster," Cox
told TDN AusNZ. "Everyone has something to do with the horse.
He was conceived at Northwood Park, he was foaled and raised

at Woodlands, he was broken in at Kelvinside and he was
educated in his early days at Crown Lodge.
AHe ended up at Carbine in Melbourne where he kicked off his
career and won a stakes race and then he transitions up to
Osborne Park, all before the end of his 2-year-old career. He's
been through the whole organisation. Everyone has their
fingerprints on him and has got some skin in the horse. It's a
wonderful result for the whole team."
The evolution of Anamoe this season from an early-season
2-year-old prospect to an elite 2-year-old talent is something
that can be attributed to that commitment to teamwork,
according to Cox.
"Not everyone gets their name written in the paper like James
or the jockeys or some of the more high-profile team members,
but they all know they play their part. And playing their part gets
us results like that," he said.

Doncaster Success a Global Effort
The marquee day at The Championships also points to the
virtues of having a global arm that can facilitate results like
occurred when Cascadian surged late to nab the Doncaster, the
Blue Army's second win in the famous mile race.
"It was a pretty special day. To win a Doncaster which is one of
the great races on the Australian program is a big thing. It=s
always a very competitive race, a competitive betting race, and
lots of chances, being a handicap," he said.
"To win it with a horse that has been sent out here from the
Northern Hemisphere by the European team is wonderful. To
have Jamie Kah ride the horse and become the first female rider
to win a Group 1 for Godolphin is quite outstanding as well."

Anamoe | Bronwen Healy
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James Cummings & Vin Cox | Bronwen Healy

Bred in Great Britain, Cascadian was formerly prepared in
France by Andre Fabre before being identified as an ideal
prospect to come to Australia. It may have been two years in the
making, but Saturday's success vindicated that decision.
"It speaks to the diversity of our brand and our organisation
the fact that the European guys are happy to let one of these
horses go, to win a big race and a big-money race like a
Doncaster H., it justified what they have done and the faith they
had in the horse to send him out," Cox said. "Liam O'Rourke and
Joe Osborne tend to pick them out and they have done a pretty
good job of it over the past few years. We won't give them too
much help, because they are doing a brilliant job."
Godolphin's Australian arm has had Group 1 success in
Australia in the past decade with imports such as Contributer
(Ire), Hartnell (GB) (Authorized {Ire}), It=s Somewhat (USA)
(Dynaformer {USA}), Magic Hurricane (Ire) (Hurricane Run {Ire}),
Avilius (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) and Best Of Days (GB) (Azamour {Ire}).
Cox said the one thing that the team has learned about these
imports is that they often need a bit of patience to adapt to their
new surroundings. "Most international horses need that time to
acclimatise from a racing perspective, from a conditions
perspective and then integrating into our system. They are
trained differently here. They are trained on a circle rather than
up a long gallop uphill. Adapting to our conditions and our
environs can take that time," Cox said.

Frosted Fillies Fly the Flag in Adelaide
Earlier in the day, Godolphin homebred Paulele (Dawn
Approach {Ire}) claimed the G3 Kindergarten S. at Randwick and
to complete a juvenile stakes treble for Cummings, Cloudy led a
quinella for Darley sire Frosted (USA) in beating home
stablemate Translation in the Listed Dequetteville S. at
Morphettville.
That result in Adelaide continued the remarkable run for
Frosted's progeny in what is the son of Tapit's (USA) first season
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of having runners to the track in Australia.
"He really has kicked off well. He's only had nine starters and
he has already got two stakes winners. To get Group 1
performers, horses that have performed in Golden Slippers and
Blue Diamonds and those two of his that went over to Adelaide
and ran one-two, he looks like a stallion of real substance," Cox
said. "We are very much looking forward to getting him back to
Australia and keeping his career going at Northwood Park."
Given the roller coaster that the Thoroughbred industry can
provide, even for an operation as big as Godolphin in Australia,
it=s days like Saturday which Cox says make the effort
worthwhile.
"It's nice when it works like that, because as we all know in this
business it doesn't always work out the way you hope and want
it to," he said. "When all cylinders are firing it makes it a lot
easier, everyone enjoys it. You get a kick out of it and you revel
in the success. As they should, they work very hard and it=s great
to see. It pumps up everyone's tyres and puts a spring in their
step."

Bivouac Decision Pending
Meanwhile, Cox confirmed a decision will be made early this
week on whether star sprinter Bivouac, who finished fifth in the
G1 TJ Smith S. heads on to Royal Ascot, or is retired to stud after
Saturday's run.
"We haven't announced that he'll retire at this stage, but we
will have a chat about it tomorrow (Monday)," he said. "It's
well-documented what he has been able to do and what his
feats have been. He's an exciting prospect when he does arrive
in the stallion barn. We have sold a bunch of breeding rights in
the horse to some very prominent breeders in this country and
we look forward to launching his stallion career."

IN HONG KONG:
Gluck Racer, g, 3, Super One--Keep The Filly, by Keep The Faith.
Sha Tin, 4-11, Hcp. ($169k), 1200m, 1:09.46. B-Ferndale Farm,
Newgate Farm (NSW). *$30,000 Wlg '18 INGJUN; $70,000 Ylg
'19 MGMMAR. VIDEO
Fantastic Treasure, g, 3, Written Tycoon--Brambling, by
Redoute's Choice. Sha Tin, 4-11, Hcp. ($253k), 1400m, 1:21.39.
B-Woodside Park Stud Pty Ltd (Vic). *$45,000 Ylg '19 INGMAR;
$90,000 RNA Ylg '19 MMJUN. **Up 14 points in the ratings off
a 4l win last time, scored by a neck to take his record to threefrom-three for David Hayes. VIDEO
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My Ecstatic, g, 4, All Too Hard--More Radiant (GSP-Aus,
$153,660), by More Than Ready (USA). Sha Tin, 4-11, Hcp.
($169k), 1400m, 1:21.85. B-Encompass International Pty Ltd,
Echo Beach Bloodstock Pty Ltd, Greenwich Stud Pty Ltd,
Southern Breeding Ventures Pty Ltd, Werrett Bloodstock Pty
Ltd (NSW). *$100,000 Ylg '18 IMGMAR; NZ$80,000 RNA 2yo
'18 NZBRTR. VIDEO
IN MAINLAND CHINA:
Lie Huo Zhen Jin (Aus), c, 3, No Nay Never--Espelette (NZ), by
Stravinsky. Wuhan, 4-10, 1000m (RMB50k), sand track,
1:01.06. O-Huayu Horse Industry. B-Arkle Bloodstock, Dr.
Bridget Roberts, A Oman, L MacRi, K Pryke, J Hutton, H
Johnstone, R McClure, P McClure (NSW). VIDEO. *A$65,000 Ylg
>19 INGFEB.
Jin Pai De Zhu (Aus), c, 4, Medaglia d=Oro--Ladyofdistinction
(NZ), by Darci Brahma (NZ). Wuhan, 4-10, 1700m (RMB50k),
sand track, 1:51.69. O-Yulong Horse Industry. B-G S A
Bloodstock Pty Ltd (Vic). VIDEO. *A$35,000 Ylg >18 MMJUN.
Fake (Aus), g, 5, Sepoy (Aus)--Plagiarize (Aus) (MGSW-Aus,
$148,842), by Stravinsky. Wuhan, 4-10, 1200m (RMB50k), sand
track, 1:13.46. O-Zhang Jiandao. B-Darley (NSW). VIDEO.
*A$85,000gns HRA >19 MMJAN. **2 to Piracy (Aus) (Exceed
And Excel {Aus}), SP-Aus, $241,880.

IN HONG KONG:
Courier Wonder, g, 3, Sacred Falls--Fabulist, by Savabeel (Aus).
Sha Tin, 4-11, Hcp. (NZ$274k), 1200m, 1:08.59. B-Waikato Stud
Ltd. *1/2 to Nowyousee (O'Reilly), SW-Sin, US$437,900; Just
Fabulous (O'Reilly), GSP-NZ; full to Icebath, G1SP-Aus,
US$1,675,812. **NZ$150,000 Ylg '19 NZBJAN. ***Now
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undefeated in three starts. VIDEO
Dragon Baby, g, 3, Sizzling (Aus)--Pharonia (Aus), by General
Nediym (Aus). Sha Tin, 4-11, Hcp. (NZ$183k), 1000m, :56.98.
B-Kilgravin Lodge. *1ST-TIME STARTER. **NZ$60,000 2yo '19
NZBRTR. VIDEO
Looking Great, g, 4, Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)--Montwest, by
Montjeu (Ire). Sha Tin, 4-11, Hcp. (NZ$274k), 1800m, 1:46.30.
B-Hong Kong Breeders Club Ltd. *NZ$240,000 2yo '18 NZBRTR.
VIDEO

Peters’s Classic Love Affair Continues
Johnston Delighted With Explosive Jack
Nature Strip Set For Brisbane
Shadow Hero Headed to Newnham

2020/2021 Australian Group Races
Date
Race
Apr. 17 G1 Queen Elizabeth S.
G1 Sydney Cup
G1 ATC Oaks
G1 Coolmore Legacy
G2 Arrowfield 3yo Sprint
G2 Percy Sykes S.
G2 Sapphire S.
G3 R N Irwin S.
G3 Schweppervescence S.
G3 W.A. Sires= Produce S.
Apr. 24 G1 All Aged S.
G1 Champagne S.

Track
Randwick
Randwick
Randwick
Randwick
Randwick
Randwick
Randwick
Morphettville
Morphettville
Ascot
Randwick
Randwick

